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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Thr Rockland Oaaette was established 
'n 18J8 In 1674 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
■ n 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1833 and ln 18ci changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17, 1887.
Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, April 11,1933
A WINNING ESSAY
Waldoboro Girl Wins First 
Prize In Local Contest, 
Second In State
THREE CENTS A COPY
BANK EXAMINATION CONCLUDING
Six Prelims, including Two Wrestling Routs
Admission: 25c, 35c, 50c 
Benefit Street Light Fund
at at•••
The unspoken word never does 
•» harm.—Kossuth.
j At the essay contest conducted by 
the American Legion Auxiliary of 
| Storer-Colllns Post, recently, first 
award, $5 in gold, went to Annie Ellis 
i a sophomore in Waluoooro High 
J School. This essay, when It went to
♦ the State Department Auxiliary, in 
— competition with essays all over the
43-It ((*•**********•*••*«••*••
Volume 88.................... Number 43
Mrs. Thurlow’s Parlors
OPEN TOMORROW
Mrs. Thurlow’s Ices will be served tomorrow 
(Wednesday) Afternoon
Open Daily Until 9 P. M. Saturday until 10.30 
NO CITY DELIVERY SER' ICE FOR THE PRESENT
THE AMERICAN LEGON DRUM AND BUGLE 
CORPS OF ROCKLAND 
PRESENTS
“Codfish
Aristocracy”
Another Play of Maine Life By
ADELYN BUSHNELL
SPLENDID CAST HEADED BY
ADELYN BUSHNELL 
MARSHALL BRADFORD
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
APRIL 24 AND 25
OPERA HOUSE, CAMDEN 
L9NDAY, MAY 1
ALL SEATS. 50 CENTS 
On Sale By All Legionnaires
Notice
To the Taxpayers of the City of Rockland 
By order of the City Council, interest will 
be paid on 1933 taxes, if paid in advance, 
at the rate of five per cent from date of
payment to August 1, 1933.
* ' ’
T. E. McINNIS. 
Tax Collector
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WE WANTERKNOW!
Whose Homing Pigeon?
Isle au Haut. April 8 
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I thought it might Interest you to 
| know that I captured a homing 
’ pigeon, wearing a leg band bearing 
the number AU31 RRI.448, this after­
noon. April 8.
Does anyone know to whom it be­
longs? A. L. Small
State, won second honor. Miss Ellis' 
subject was "What Can Be Expected 
From the Present Youth for the 
Realization of Universal Peace.'' Tire 
essay follows:
• • • •
People have been striving for many 
years to make this a peaceful world 
A few centuries ago individuals were
National bank examiners who have been working at the Rock­
land National Rank since Tuesday of last week under the provisions 
of the new emergency bank act, will probably complete their duties 
there today. The report will be forwarded immediately to Washing­
ton lor review, but owing to the great pressure of similar business, 
it may be a nuitter of ten days before the outcome is made knoun.
.Seven group of bank examiners are working in this State in 
order that thi situation may be cleared up wilh the greatest possible 
i-pedkncy. The work of the rxaminers is said to be very thorough, 
the policies bring far more radical than those which have been exer­
cised in former years.
Thr Rockland National Bank is continuing to do a very large 
business until trusl amiunts, but withdrawals on old deposits are not 
yet permitted.
A SHORT WAVE STATION
continually fighting As nations be- Knox County Amateur Wireless Association Has Already
SHAKESPEARE'S ANNUAL
Mrs. Katherine Derry Re-elected 
President—Plays Selected For Next 
Year
The annual meeting of the Shake­
speare Society was held last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Edith Bird, with 
31 members and seven guests ln at­
tendance. The annual reports of the 
secretary and treasurer showed that 
the past season had been one of 
profit ahd pleasure.
The reading committee mentioned
came more civilized, citizens gradual 
ly turned over to the government the 
duty of capturing and punishing law­
breakers. Instead of settling personal 
differences by the sword or the pistol, 
civilized men have learned to submit 
their troubles to courts and juries, 
which administer justice.
I Thus gradually the individual has 
learned to settle personal troubles 
peacefully, and a beginning has al- 
i ready been made whereby nations can 
settle thelr disputes in a similar way 
Has not this progress been accom- 
; plished by education? Therefore, ? 
believe that the present youth, who 
are living in a more enlightened age. 
will make marked progress toward 
the realization of universal peace.
Asked For a License
With the Association “Shack" at 
last a reality and alterations proceed­
ing satisfactorily the members are 
now turning their attention toward 
the installation of a modem and 
[ efficient short wave station. The ap­
paratus will be built co-operatively 
I among the members. The Federal 
Radio Commission has already been 
' presented with a request for license 
] and assignment of call letters
At the last meeting itwas decided 
j to make application for affiliation 
i with the American Radio Relay 
I League and It Is expected that action 
along this score will take place at the
Contrary to the belief of some older | next meeting. The American Radio 
i piople, I believe that we. the leaders i Relay League Is spokesman for ama-
outlined its purposes and require­
ments. The members displayed much 
Interest in the talk.
Now for a few "superfluous sig­
nals":
W1DEB has a collection of trans­
mitters that would do justioe to a 
sa'esroom. Why not enter the selling 
game, O. M.?
What is W1EJS using for a xmtr? 
Your guess is as good as mine, says I.
Through the ether comes the sooth­
ing signal “This Is Herby at the key."
Should your phones suddenly 
startle you with a spine-chilling sig­
nal It will probably be 'The Shadow" 
clutching at you from the watcrlront.
The Clubhouse has a Real guardian
| several grbups of plays, combining i cf tomorrow, are capable of assumin'.’ ' teur radio and is the largest amateur in the absence of members. Thanks,
two Shakespearean plays and one I our responsibilities. I wish 
i modern play ln each group. It was discuss what I think the 
' voted to read and study the coming
season "Othello' and "Midsummer peace. I say help to establish peace,
Night s Dream, and as the modern because history is proof enough that 
flay "Caponsacchi." by Arthur Good- the desired ends are reached gradu- 
rlch, adapted from Browning's "Ring < a[]y
and the Book."
These officers were elected: Presi-
| dent, Mrs. Katherine Derry; vice
now to organization in the world. It is strict- 
presen' i ly non-commercial and has no stock- 
youth will do to help establish world holders. Headquarters of the League 
are located at West Hartford. Conn.
A very interesting and instructive 
taK was given the members at the 
j last meeting by O. H Crie His sub- 
(Ject was “The Radio Naval Reserve 
Net" Mr. Crie is commander of the
president, Miss Ellen J. Cochran: 
secretary, Mrs. Harriet Trost; treas- 
! urer, MLss Lucy Rhodes—all re-elec- 
| Lons except secretary These coin­
All religions of the world teach that 
happiness is dependent upon belief ln 
brotherhood of man The vast ma­
jority of the people have pro'ersed 
this belief, but they hue not put this 
belief Into practice. The present
Net in this district and he very clearly
mittees were appointed: Program, youth do believe this and are practic­
al rs. Helen Orne. Mrs. Edith Bird and j ing it more and more.
Why cannot the acknowledgedMrs. Ethel Lovejoy; picnic. Miss 
Caroline Littlefield, chairman. Mrs 
i cola Wiggin extended an invitatioi. 
tc picnic with her at Warren some- 
yj time during the summer. It was vot- 
S td to donate $10 to the Public Library 
for the purchase of books. The pro- 
• | giem committee will supervise th» 
! purchase of books suitable for the 
ear's programs.
1 On adjournment of the business 
! session, the meeting was turned over 
, to Rev. Walter 8. Rounds whose ad- 
"U di: .?s on "Modern Tendencies in Lit- IJ crature" was presented in a masterly 
manner.
A rich broker was caught lilting 
$25 from the pocket of a spectator at 
a Tokyo track. A charge of omitting 
the formality of offering a holding 
company bond has been entered.— 
Detroit News.
PURE CANDIES
FOR EASTER
EGGS 
BASKETS 
NOVELTIES 
Gift Packages
CARINPS
Opp. Strand Theatre, Rockland
—
sfRr r
WAS HE NATIVE OF ROCKLAND?
Distinguished Physician, Whose Death Occurred In Miami, 
Said To Have Been Born Here
A member of this puper's roving 
reportoriai staff writes from Miami:
Was Dr. William Warren C. 
Spencer a native ol Rockland. 
Maine? The obituary story of him. 
appearing ln the April 4 Issue of the 
Miami Herald. cr«Uts our city with 
being the place of his birth. I re­
call that some time in the early '90s. 
upon the death o{ Dr. Cole, who built 
the house at corner of Union and
Mr. Hastings, we appreciate your in­
terest.
W1FNB Is “all pooched "
Have ycu heard W1FIZ sharing time
with WEAF? S ail right. "Fizzy " 
W1CBO is busy painting yellow
throats in Easter lilies.
More of this later!
Next meeting Thursday. Come all
ye faithful! 73's cul.
—Cut by Courtesy o( Miami Herald
Dr. WiIJiam Warren C. Spencer. Said 
to b? Native of Rockland. Maine
Pioneer Floridians remember him 
as the man who built a railway from 
Leesburg to Bartow; who ran lor 
state senator during the administra­
tion of Gov. William D. Bloxham. 
and also as the man who vied with 
Flagler In the extension of the rail­
way from Titusville.
Dr. Spencer was a native ot Rock­
land. Maine, and was raised in Ban­
gor where he spent his early boy­
hood. He was a graduate of a medi­
cal college In Bangor and practiced 
there for several years before moving 
to Gloucester, Mass.
Later he moved to Boston where 
he operated a sanitarium and en­
gaged in general practice. He re­
tired from medical practice about 25 
years ago and since had engaged in 
many projects throughout the 
United States and Mexico.
During his life as a financier and 
builder he owned turquoise and gold 
mines in Mexico; built a large pack­
ing plant at 81oux Falls, N. D.; in­
vested and lost ln lighter-than air 
craft experiments; invented tlje 
Spencer safety device now used on 
elevators; sponsored a bill in Massa­
chusetts for free text-books in public 
schools; owned and developed large 
sections of phosphate mines in Flori­
da and as late as 1919 financed the 
drilling of successful oil wells in 
Allen County, Kentucky.
He first came to Florida ln the 
late eighties, a tubercular, and con­
valesced ln Exeter sanitarium. The 
possibilities in Florida Interested him 
and in the ensuing years he built a 
railway' from Leesburg tc Bartow 
and later directed the survey for a
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON
“Quaker Stages”
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston"
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday 
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M. 
Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
Flowers 
to EASTER
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00 
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
Tickets May Be Purchased At 
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St., 
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
Tel. 620 
Tel. 3 
str
Let's make this Easter no 
less beautiful than in for­
mer years. We have the 
following to offer:
EASTER LILIES 
POTTED DOUBLE 
TULIPS
HYDRANGEAS 
ROSE BUSHES 
PELARGONIUMS 
CINERARIAS 
CUT FLOWERS
CORSAGES
Our Prices Are in Keeping 
With the Times
“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER
371 MAIN ST.,
SHOP
ROCKLAND
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principle:' of the brother.yj :i of man­
kind be applied by nations in their 
dealings with one another? Why car. 
we not teach ourselves lo realize that 
in this world there Is abundance and 
bappircss for all nations ii only 
wealth is sought, obtained, and divid­
ed in a spirit of co-operation and 
helpfulness; and that jealous, na 
tional hoarding, or wild scrambling 
fcr possession, can only bring the 
hcpclet* misery t'.iat is always caused 
by selfishness trampling upon want?
Why can wc not be brought to un­
de rs^nd that after all we are one 
people, by and large the same; that 
our governments ore set up in dif­
ferent parts of the world for con­
venience of self regulation; and that 
when one of them brings force of 
arms against another it is only injur­
ing our brothers in another land? 
Can we not be led to cease to tolerate 
the idea that the sovereign nation in 
furthering the interests of its mem­
bers must sink to the role of the dog 
in the manger?
Can we not show oureolves how 
hollow is our thought of country' as a 
semi-divine personality? Will we not 
then see how primitive and childish 
I it is to think of the impersonal mad­
ness we have set up to serve our social 
needs as having honor? Will we not 
then see the danger in current con­
ceptions and in flag waving and the 
1 utter futility of it all? Can we no! 
among ourselves clear up misunder­
standings; undermine our prejudices 
against one another; and come to a 
better appreciation of the traditions 
characteristics, and merits of our 
j various groups?
The argument is that we tan do 
I all these things. Exposition shows 
that the whole system of interna tional 
relationship is based upon fa.se con­
ceptions os to the nature and func­
tions of national governments; and 
that these conceptions make quarrels 
of those relationships; and that the 
i danger in this system is heightened 
by national and racial prejudices 
These conceptions make fictions of 1 
fundamental#, fictions exist only in | 
the mind. Prejudice Is ignorance. 
The whole system therefore is found­
ed upon a state of mind.
The only way to affect a state of
mind is by some kind of education, 
j No state alone would dare permit the 
| introduction of a program ot educa- 
. tion designed to soften the national 
1 pride. Such a step would endanger 
j the national integrity.
I feel that the greatest contribution
I that 'flie present youth will give for 
the realization of universal peace will 
be the establishment of an educa­
tional program
Even today there are students from 
foreign countries studying in our col­
leges. and some of our students are 
studying in foreign countries. Then 
too. conferences are being held by the 
youths to discuss international prob­
lems. Is it not probable, then, thb! 
in a sl.ort time this educational pro­
gram will be established for the pur­
pose of understanding one another?
Ecor.c.iuc friction is the primary 
cause of war teday. Nations are in 
constant competition for markets, for 
uade routes, for opportunities for ex- 
pansion. Naturally hostile feelings 
are aroured; governments appealed 
to; international di'pules arise and 
become acute; wars are declared and 
waged to promote tlie economic inter­
ests of the dominant classes. The 
present youth willelimina!< this pr'r.- 
cipal cause of war because they are 
ictab’ishing a feeling of international 
brotherhood which will help people 
io work for the good of each other 
lather than for the good of one na­
tion alone.
Therefore since friction am mg 
nations arise from mlsunden'andlng 
and selfishness, I believe that the 
oresent youth will, by thelr educa­
tional program, unite nations into 
one brotherhood and t<nd to live 
happily and peacefully.
DRUM CORPS PLAY
'Codfish Aristocracy" Will 
Be Presented In Thomas­
ton April 24-23
The drum corps of Winslow-Hol­
brook Post, A. L„ of Rockland will 
present at Watts hall, Thomaston. 
April 24 and 25 and at the Camden 
Opera House. May 1, another play of 
Maine life writte n by Adelyn Bush • 
nell, “Codfish Aristocracy.'' Although 
the characters are purely fictitious.
' Codfish Aristocracy" presents a true 
)i cture of a certain class of peopl. 
<•> ': ting throughout America and pi - 
titular ly in New England
The cast, headed by Adelyn Bush­
nell and Marshall Bradford, includes 
many old and new favorites—Blanch? 
Morton, Peggy Wishman, Isabel Kirk­
patrick, Vada Clukey, Marjorie Mills. 
Emma Harvey, LUllas Reed, Elizabeth 
Mason, Mrs. Donald Perry, Felic? 
Firry, Hazel Marshall. Mrlton Oriflin. 
Theodore Perry, Oeiald Margesoni. 
Walter Connon, Alfred Chapman 
Flank Tibbetts, Charles Hewett, Rob­
ert Gardner, Alvary Gay, Augustus 
Huntley, Charles Morton, Robert A 
Eiewster, Harrison MacAlman and 
'1 lionins Scott.
PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
Eleanor Tibbetts Was the 
Winner, With Charles 
Ellis Second
Summer streets, his home and prac­
tice were taken over by a Dr. Spencer, 
a young man, who came I think, 
from Bangor, and who after a short 
stay in our city turned over the con­
nection to his brother-in-law, the 
late Dr. Rowland J Wasgatt. Per­
haps some reader of The Courier- 
Gazette can state whether there lies 
any connection between the two men, 
or at least establish the fact whether 
Rcckland can lay claim to being the 
birthplace of this man of such dis­
tinguished career. The Herald stor-y 
is appended:
• • • •
Dr. William Warren C Spencer, 78, 
retired physician, politician and 
financier, who was actively identified 
with the early development of cen- 
it al Florida, diied yesterday in a 
Miami hospital following a long ill­
ness.
Dr. Spencer had made Miami his 
home for two years, but had been 
coming to Forida for more than 40 
years. He resided with his daughter, 
Miss Alice C. Sjjencer at 4800 N. 
Miami avenue.
I Rockledge.
It was about this time that Henry 
| Flagler was beginning his phenome­
nal development of Florida's east 
coast, extending the railway from 
Daytona south. His survey com­
pleted. Dr. Spencer found the Flagler 
interests ahead of him in the ex- 
1 tension plan. Flagler, however, re- 
, imbursed him the money the survey 
I cost.
In his later years. Dr. Spencer had 
' taken much Interest in child welfare, 
i He was a supporter of Kings Daugh- 
' ters Children's Home and Nursery at 
Nashua, for which his wife, who died 
1 several years ago. left an endowment.
1 He had made his home in Brookline,
' Mass., before coming to Miami.
Funeral services, attended by more 
than a score of members of the Three 
8core and Ten Club, of which Dr. 
Spencer was a member, were con­
ducted last night in the Gautier Fu­
neral Home. His body will be sent 
this morning to Boston, accompanied 
by the daughter. Burial will be in 
Nashua.
TO WORK AGAINST REPEAL
But Referendum On the Beer Bill Is Evidently Not 
Thought a Wise Measure
ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce to the public 
that I have taken booth space at 
the Parisian Beauty Salon, 67 Park 
Street, and will gladly greet old 
and new customers for appoint­
ments.
All Work Done For 50 Cents
Call BETH GREENE, Phone 898 
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HIS DUTIES END
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts was the win­
ner of first honors in the annual prize 
essay contest conducted in Rockland 
High School. Charles Ellis took sec- 
' ond prize and third money was dl- 
[ vided between Vcrnet Morgan and 
| Donald York. This contest is spon­
sored annually by Gregory's.
“America. Her Destiny," was the 
subject of the competition and the 
articles submitted were a distinct 
credit to the school. Miss Tibbetts' 
essay will be printed in these columns 
at an early date. The Judging was 
done by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood and 
Mrs. L. G. Perry of the school com­
mittee and John M. Richardson of 
The Courier-Gazette.
"So Hilda's broken it off with 
j Bobby. I wonder if she still keeps his 
lovely letters?"
“No. As a matter of fact, they're 
keeping her now.”—Sydney Bulletin.
Capt. Eugene O'Donnell, president 
cf the Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., 
who died in Boston yesterday, at the 
age of 55,
The Lame-Duck Amendment, you 
know, will shorten the interval be­
tween the time we pick the President 
and the time we pick on him.—Bos­
ton Herald.
CONFETTI PARTY ON THE 
ROLLERS 
at the
SPANISH VILLA 
RINK
TONIGHT
COUPLES' GRACEFUL SKATING 
CONTEST 
THURSDAY NIGHT
 43*lt
Representatives of the various dry 
forces assembled in Waterville yes- 
terday and sidetracking the pro- j 
posed referendum on the beer bill,1 
concentrated thelr efforts on the' 
matter of electing dry delegates to _ 
the constitutional convention which 
will vote on the repeal of the 18th 
amendment in September. All sec­
tions of the State were represented.
Representative Oail Laughlin of 
Portland, representing the W.C.T.U., 
Is said lo have created somewhat of 
a sensation when before the group she 
told a reporter she was absolutely 
against a referendum on the 
Wcatherbee bill because “I be­
lieve the constitutional convention
for the retaining of the 18th amend­
ment is vitally more important."
Her position, and the apparent at­
titude of yesterday's conference is 
ln line with the position taken edi­
torially by The Courier-Gazette 
which in its issue of April 1st said:
"The advisability of a referendum 
will be questioned by some keen ob­
servers. It would, to be sure, be a 
gesture of disapproval by many and 
a last ditch fight on the part of 
bone-drys. but with the almost cer­
tain result of an overwhelming de­
feat at the polls, which would do 
unquestioned damage to the cause 
of prohibition for all time. If the 
issue were absolute prohibition it 
would be one thing, but It isn't."
DEATH OF DR. VAN DYKE
Noted Poet, Preacher and Diplomat 
llad Summer Home at Seal Harbor
Dr. Henry Van Dyke. poet, essayist, 
preacher and former diplomat, died 
at his home. “Avalon." in Princeton 
N. J., yesterday after a year's illness 
His personal physician, who said his 
strength had been failing several 
weeks, said Dr. Van Dyke died in his 
sleep. He was 80 years old.
World-famous as an educator and 
writer of verse. Dr. Van Dyke was 
honored by universities here and in 
Europe. President Wilson, with 
whom he was on terms of intimacy at 
Princeton University, made him min­
ister to the Netherlands and Luxem­
burg, but his diplomatic career was 
brief. He resigned in 1917.
Since 1923 he had lived ln retire­
ment at Princeton, happy in his 
philosophy that "the world, is getting 
Stter," quietly busv with his verses
snd his studies, never losing contact 
with the outside world
Dr. Van Dyke was a sumti er resi­
dent of Seal Harbor.
An artesian well is being dug Co 
supply the Harry Pearson summer 
home at Crescent Beach.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes la a 
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
OF A’ THE AIRTS
Of a* the airts the wind can blaw 
I dearly like the West.
For there the bonnle lassie lives.
The lassie I lo’e best:
There wild woods grow, and rivers 
row.
And mony a hill between;
But day and night my fancy’s flight 
Is ever wf my Jean.
I see her ln the dewy flowers.
I see her sweet and fair:
I hear her ln the tunefu’ birds.
I hear her charm the air :
There’s not a bonnle flower that 
springs
By fountain, shaw or green.
There’s not a bonnle bird that sings 
But minds me o’ my Te»n.
—Robert Burna,
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 11, 1933
Every-Other-Day
The Courier-Gazette
threb-times-a-week
Blessed is the man that trusteth 
in the Lord, and' whose hope the 
Lord is.—Jer. 17:7.
EDGAR FILLMORE HANSON
In the Miami Herald of April 5 
appeared the following brief obitu­
ary sketch:
Edgar Fillmore Hanson. 80. de­
veloper of Avocado Park, five miles 
wesi of Coral Gables, who ad­
vertised himself as "The Man From 
Maine." died last night in a Miami 
hospital. He had been seriously ill 
for three days and had been in ill 
health feu- several months.
Mr. Hansen came to Miami 11 
years ago from Fort Pierce, and 
Belfast, Me., and started a develop­
ment of 420 acres of avocado groves 
in which he sold shares of stock. 
Despite setbacks caused by heavy 
rains and storms, he pushed his 
project spending thousands of dol­
lars in its development.
He was a native of Lincoln. Me., 
and was a member of the Timothy 
Chase Masonic lodge in Belfast. 
Besides the widow, he leaves two 
daughters. Mrs. Lillian Cassens and 
Mrs. Mabel Rhodes. Belfast; two 
eons, Elvin of Brockton. Mass, and 
Herbert of Belfast. Funeral ar­
rangements are in charge of the 
Milstead Funeral Home.
The editor of this paper writes: 
A few weeks ago I called upon Mr. 
Hanson at hls Coral Gables home, 
where for several months he had 
been invalided, and found him joy­
ously eager to recall those old day 
of political activity in Belfast, 
where he was repeatedly elected 
mayor in the fiercest of campaigns 
end ruled with a hand that had no 
mercy for his political foes. He 
alluded with glee to certtyn edi­
torial clashes in which we had in­
dulged. in those times when politics 
in Maine were of a richer personal 
quality than distinguishes them to­
day. The incidents and people of 
the Maine city he recalled with dis­
tinctness of detail, declaring that 
those were the happiest years 
of a long and stormy life. Of his 
struggles to establish a business in 
Florida he spoke in a tone of gentle 
melancholy, that they should not 
have been visited with success— 
which he yet hoped for, he said. 
But he was a sick man. and I came 
away with the conviction that his 
struggles with the avocado grove 
were near their end.
“Tell the folks up north, if any re­
member me." he said, "that I still 
love Belfast and the people who live 
there."
NEW I'SES FOR LIME
FRED SANBORN BUSY
Rockland Man Seeing Snakes 
In Florida—And Almost 
Everything Else
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Miami Is a nice place—a "magic 
city," and the phrase "always June 
in Miami" surely applies. Cool morn­
ings and evenings, but July warmth 
during the day. There has been but 
one shower since I arrived in Febru­
ary. It is very dry and much water 
has to be used to keep things green, j 
Much fertilizer is also used.
They have kept me busy here—cab­
arets and fashion show at the Miami 
Bellevue; horse racing at the park; 
and horse show at the Tropical Gar­
dens.
I have been through the Donohue 
estate at West Palm Beach—private 
grounds, with plant life from foreign 
ports. A1! kinds of palms and orchids, 
and a Tasmanian bean over three feet ■ 
long and about eight inches around
Besides oranges and grape fruit I 
have sampled guava, sapodilla. fresh 
strawberries, string beans, green peas, 
summer squash, and fish—barracouda,
: king. sail, bonita and dolphin, and 
even had a conch chowder. I visited 
a zoo at Opa Locke and saw all kinds
Ar, Associated Press article from 
Washington should attract no slight 
attention in these regions of granite 
and lime. It reads:
A new synthetic building stone 
which can be made at low cost from 
the vast supplies of dust and chips 
in American limestone, granite, 
marble and slate quarries, was 
announced to the American Chemi­
cal Society by Purdue University 
chemical engineers.
This man-made stone is described 
as something new in science. It is 
several times stronger than stand­
ing building brick. It goes nature 
one better on color, since any 
shade desired by the n.ai.ulacturez's 
fancy can be impregnated per­
manently.
It can be molded ir.to many of 
the sculptured forma now requir­
ing the chisel. It has been made 
even from “fly" ash, the annoying 
part of furnace ashes which fills 
the air. "Fly" ash is mostly s'ste
In making the stone. Purdue 
machines duplicated in a few hours 
the work of millions of years in 
nature's stoncbulldtng processes. For 
the "weathering" wherebj’ nature 
grinds the elements into sediment, 
Purdue substitutes a grinding ma­
chine.
Pressing machines replace the 
vast weight of earth required ln 
natural stone. Steam cookers sup­
ply the heat which real rocks some­
times get from volcanic and earth 
crustal movements.
Tne synthetic secret is the “bind­
er" which brings together the chips 
and dust cf real rock. This binder 
is lime, plus a little water, plus 
alumino-silicic salts which already 
exist in the natural rocks.
In the steam heating the lime as 
such disappears completely, con­
verted into a new product which 
welds the stone particles together 
ln somewhat thr original reck form.
This corner of the country Is 
prepared to welcome with out­
stretched arms a movement which 
shall bring the process Into practi­
cal being. In the vicinity of cur 
granite quarries repose thousand.: 
of tons of "grout," immediately 
s vailable; while our inexhaustible 
quarries of lime will lend themselves 
joyously to this creation of j new 
industry. Let us hear more about it.
M. F. Donohue Takes Over Hotel Rockland
Thomas F. Keating has relin­
quished the management of Hotel 
Rockland, and the business will b? 
continued by the owner of the prop-
of snakes, little and big, alUgators. erty. M. Frank Donohue, himself ati 
crocodiles, turtles, monkeys and birds, experienced and successful hotel 
I expect to go to Georgia next month. raan
F. H. Sanborn.
Mr. Sanborn enclosed two clippings | 
One read:
"Maine won first prize, Michigan I 
second, and New York third in awards ! 
for individual State exhibits of gar- ' 
den clubs at the third International 
Tropical Flower Show. Miami Beach."
The other clipping referred to the 
death of Edgar F. Hanson, former 
mayor of Belfast, concerning which 
this paper today carries an editorial 
from the pen of its editor, whose win­
ter's stay in Miami draws to a close 
this week.
Mr. Donohue's assistant manager 
will be Thomas Kane, who was for­
merly with the Elks Club ln Port­
land. and who for the past four years 
has proven an exceedingly popula- 
c'oy clerk at the Rockland.
The Keatings came to this city 
from Lancaster, N. H. nine years ago. 
with a background of 13 years in the 
business, and have woiked hard and 
earnestly to overcome the effects of 
the depression. Their plans are not 
announced.
Mr. Donohue's initial experience in
the hotel business was with the Maine 
Central Hotel on Park street. He 
built the Narragansett Hotel in 1903 
and Hotel Rockland in 1915. the lat­
ter being epened. Aug. 9 of that year 
In 1923 he leased it to W. H, Wiggin. 
who in turn leased It to Mr Keating 
the following year.
ST. GEORGE ALERT AS TO HYPOCRITES
ELKS INSTALLATION
Earl B. Barron Enters Upon 
His Duties As Exalted 
Ruler
NEW COOKING SERVICE
Coleman Invention Brings 
Modern Convenience To 
Every Home
low }!/
ze- ‘
A new Coleman invention n
makes it possible for every hous  
wife to have ln her own kitchen,, 
modern instant-gas cooking service 
no matter where she lives.
These stoves light like pas, cook 
better than gas, produce a faster, 
cleaner, hotter, cooking flame and 
are more ecortonVcaL Two (cents 
worth of fuel will cook an average 
meal for a family of five. It is 
cheaper than wood, coal or kero­
sene. and cheaper than gas except 
where rates are unusually low.
This wonderful new stove is 
simple And safe in operation. All 
that is necessary to do, is to strike a 
match, open a valve, light the burn­
er and start cooking. It has no pre­
heater which is common to the or­
dinary liquid fuel stove of this type, 
so there is no priming, no waiting, 
no complicated operation.
Special tests show that these 
stoves produce better cooked foods, 
foods that are tastier, more appetiz­
ing, especially when baked in the 
"flavor-saving" oven which preserves 
the natural food flavors and luscious 
juices of meats.
These stoves also have new style 
and new finishes in colors, which add
Crane
KAY Dirs 39c. SATL’RDAY, ONE KIND ONLY 29c 
L!
faster ffitltra
29cTwo Flower Plants,
Three Flower Plants,
Five Flower Plants and Larger, 89c 
Ageratum, potted, 09c
45c
$
taster Hats
198 $250 $^98 $495
’6
taster '(Tnatn
95 $075 $J0OO $2450
$4
Easter Sarita
95 $g95 $|Q50 $J 500 '1
1;
Mr. Donohue announces his inten- 
tion of painting and completely reno- ‘he beauty of any kitchen. The
rating Hotel Rockland. tcP mode!s ct>mparc wi,h
the finest city gas ranges in appear­
ance and cooking convenience. They 
are the delight of every woman who 
sees them. Coleman Instant Gas 
Stoves are now on airplay aP Crie 
408 Main street.
beer contains what the drinker wants 
—from 4 to 14 percent of alcohol, and 
ycu cannct displace it with the legal-
Big Goings On In the Squared L. P. Newbert, Who Has Also ized 35,; publlc at ftrat 
Circle At Tenant's Harbor 
Tomorrow Night
"Tex Rickard" Allen's great boxing 
and wrestling show takes place In Odd 
Fellows hall at Tenant's Harbor to-
"Been Around Some” Has flock to it, but it will soon be as un- Hardware Co , 
popular as 0.5%. The drinker who | Rockland, 
desires beer for its own sake, can buy
a bottle of Budweiser anywhere with- i PARK THEATRE 
cut being a criminal but It has no !
"kick.”
The fact that the beer industry’ will I 
employ some of our idle is true; and ' 
this phase of the question has been ( 
much stressed by the brewers. J 
"C. J M." even expresses hope for 
the almost obsolete horse. Why not 
use the Juggernaut method of pro- j 
pulsion, thus using more thousands , 
cf unemployed. Alcohol mar.ufac- ' 
tured by scientific methods h»s the , 
samc result on the human as tnat 1
His Say
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“C. J. M." of Glendale. N. Y. ap­
pears in your columns as the latest
morrow, and judging from the talk evangelist of the beer business. He 
which is going the rounds everybody admits having 'been around a bit ar.d 
in St. George and vioinity will be on read the views of the public —in New 
hand. Ycek probably. Former residents of
In the main boxing bout the prin- Maine migrating to New York, seem 
cipals will be Bud Fisher of Rockland very solicitous as to our future on the 
and Ryder Larson of Quincy. Mass, liquor question. Fortunately the citi-
The newly elected officers of Rock­
land Lodge BF.O.E., were installed 
last night by Past District Deputy 
O E R. Kenneth Green of Lewiston 
as grand exalted ruler. Fred L. Syl­
vester, president cf the Maine Elks 
■ Association, acted as grand esquire. 
District Deputy G-E.R. John Mc- 
, Donald of Gardiner as grand leading 
knight. Past Exalted Ruler E. W 
Pike as grand lecturing knight. Past 
fexalted Ruler Percy McPhee as 
grand loyal knight. Past Exalted 
Ruler Howard Dole of Lewiston 
Lodge as grand secretary, Past Ex­
alted Ruler W. H. Glendenning, Jr. 
as grand treasurer. Chaplain John 
H. Leonard of Lewiston Lodge as 
grand chaplain and Past District 
Deputy G.ER. Albert C. Jones as 
grand organist.
The officers of Rockland Lodje 
are: Exalted ruler, Earl B. Barron; 
leading knight, Perley R. Damon; 
loyal knight. Timothy Vaughn; lec­
turing knight, Roy E. Estes; secre­
tary. Wallace E. Spear; treasurer, 
Edward F. Berry (due to the illness 
of Mr. Berry, Joshua E. Southard, 
was installed as proxy); tiler, John 
H McGrath; trustee for three years, 
William H. Glendenning. Jr.; dele­
gates to Grand Lodge. E. B. Barron 
and W H. Glendenning, Jr. Exalt­
ed Ruler Barron made these ap­
pointments: Esquire, Robert Brewer; 
chaplain. Carl Simmons; organist. 
A C. Jones; and inner guard. Robert 
Burns; chairman of house commit­
tee, George Bachelder; chairman of 
entertainment committee, Thomas 
Anastasio.
Mr. Glendenning the retiring ex­
alted ruler was presented with a 
wrist watch, in recognition of his 
accomplishments the past year.
A lobster supper was served and 
entertainment provided by the Coun­
try Club Orchestra, with musical 
readings by Miss Florence Dean, as­
sisted by Miss Ruth Dor.dis at the 
piano.
In China, an odd item relates, a 
man shakes hands with himself when 
he meets a creditor. Over here, of 
course, a man shakes hands with him­
self when he doesn't.—Boston Herald.
Bud hasn't fought for several moons, 
but he is fit as a fiddle, and the Quincy 
man who has been used to whipping 
the Bay State vintage will find a real 
battle on his hands.
“Lightning" Smith had the edge on 
Battling Underwood when they last 
met, but Underwood has served notice
zens of Maine have the intelligence 
to work cut their own salvation, with­
out the stimulation of Gene Tunney 
and other imported spell binders.
Now “CJM." and others well knew 
that beer is not what the wet appe- 
' titc desires—it craves more alcohcl.
"Parole Girl," coming for Wednes­
day only, concerns the adventures of 
a young girl who finds the label 
"Parole Girl" a real millstone around 
her neck ln her ardent attempt to 
again pick up the straight and nar­
row path from which she unwittingly 
slipped. Mar Clark, Ralph Bellamy. 
Marie Prevost and Hale Hamilton are 
featured in the production.
For Thursday only the feature pic­
ture "The Match King" with Warren 
William will be shown. Four bcauti-
Easter Dresses 
$077 $^95 $050 $1495
1:
1;
12
manufactured by nature and fiund . , . _ __ -r-»« =.... Alcohol "7 &^S»JSEXTER CRANE COMPANY
Tncre is plenty of beer on the marke’. 
that the ex-shortstop will have to do within the restrictions imposed by the 
some stepping if he expects to come
out as well tomorrow night.
James Dondis will referee the main 
go. and Battling Sukeforth will look 
after the semi-final and prelims. One 
of the latter will be a bout between 
Clayton Keizer of Thomaston and 
"K. O." Mackie of Long Cove.
The Masked Marvel will meet Ar­
thur McLaughlin In the main wrest­
ling bout. "Dump" Monaghan will 
act as referee for the wrestling
The fun begins at 8.15.
cchol. I have used enough in my 'tie 
to float a good sized dory, and the ciif- 
' ferer.ee in manufacture has had little
.... , , ...... , significance “the morning after."18th Amendment but tbe lack of al- , . ,, „ ,... ... a , _ I The stuff now being sold will alwavsctholic content retards its sale. The '
much exploited “liquid bread” 
much present in 05% as in
is a
But the majority of beer enthusiasts 
consider even 3.2S beer as "kickless. 
As one man said to be: "New they 
got it, what good is it?” It’* alcohol 
they want. If it was beer alone, the 
demand for 05% would keep the 
breweries busy.
The art of making beer is pot coo- 
fined to big breweries. The bootleg
CHOCOLATES
for
Easter
One Pound Boxes 50c and $1.00
COCOANUT BON BONS, all flavors 
29c lb.
FRESH CREAM MINTS, all flavors 
29c lb.
PEPPERMINT PATTIES 
19c lb.
EASTER NOVELTIES 
5c and 10c
FRESH SALTED PEANUTS, 25c
FRESH SALTED CASHEWS, 49c
FRESH SALTED PECANS, 80c
FRESH SALTED MIXED NUTS, 80c
CHISHOLM’S
Rockland, Me.
A tester of 3.2 percent beer was 
haled before a San Francisco court 
to answer the charge of drunken­
ness. He defended on the ground 
that intoxication was due to "the 
addition of other liquids to the 
beer," and the Court so held. Bui 
we had somehow gained the impres­
sion that there were to be no in­
toxicants sold or used after the 
legalization of beer and light wines 
—no racketeering—no crime wave, 
etc., etc.
While searching parties are still 
taking from the ocean bodies of the 
dirigible Akron's victims plans are 
going ahead for the trial flight of 
another great craft — the Macon. 
The world shuddered at the catas­
trophe which befell Oommandgr
Tlie Japs have killed enough 
Chinese and stolen sufficient new 
territory now to be in a position to 
demand another apology.—Ohio State 
Journal.
be sold. and always was sold, to those 
of an advanced appetite. Those not 
in this class do not need alcohol. My 
fostrr father was a saloon keeper in 
Bt ton. Seven-eighths of the stuff 
sold over the bar was beer and ale. 
But it was not 3.2%.
Thing have come to a pretty pass 
when'the nation must look io the 
brewers to solve economic conditions. 
England and Germany have tried it. 
Results? Nil! Their unemployed are 
still evident. Much might also be 
i raid for unemployment fostered b» 
drink, but that is obvious.
, Tne real hypocrites on this ques- 
■ tion are the brewers, the "Crusaders" 
j working for repeal under the guise 
. cf reformers, and the polit'cians and 
; press so ready to climb onto the band- 
’ wagon painted with the brightest 
j colors.
In my personal affairs there would 
be no depression, had I saved the 
) money I spent in 28 years for beer 
' and liquor and applied it io some 
useful purpess. I, too, havo "beer.
| around sems" and have not seen, or 
j experienced, any of the benefits at­
tributed to beer. Perhaps the brew­
ers may.
No real booze hound cares whether 
the money he spends goes tc the U. S 
Treasury or into the pockets of th? 
Al Capones. The question involved 
is net “patriotism," but "kick." Thais 
solicitous of the country's revenue can 
turn in their money to the treasury 
without resorting to the middleman, 
the brewer.
In closing “C. J. M." makes, men­
tion of the records of the courts re 
garding liquor violations. We also 
have recorded a few homicides, bur­
glaries. hen thievery and other 
felonies and misdemeanors, but the 
pcopl? of Maine have not yet taken 
steps to legalize these pursuits. Per­
haps New York Slate will initiate 
measures, and keep us pcsted.
L. P. Newbert
of a financial genius. This remark­
able story Is taken from the novel of 
Einar Thorvaldson. The story is so 
astounding that it outdoes the wild­
est fiction, and would not be credited 
if the blazing newspaper headlines 
that had suggested the story hadn't 
already established the authenticity 
of the details Warren William's role 
is that of a man absolutely unscrupu­
lous and ruthless with women. He 
makes love first himself and then, by 
some strange hypnotic power, forces
them to entangle men of political 
power for his own ends and to thelr 
ruin. In hls ambition to control the 
world, he does not hesitate to use 
women of every class, women from 
the lower walks of life, beautiful ac­
tresses and society women—adv
Facts that are not frankly faced 
have a bad habit of stabbing us in 
the back.—Sir Harold Bowden
(2dd javor to 
and )artnay to
A II
FIXED
STAR
WITH
"Moths are the least aggressive and 
assertive of insects," says a London 
entomologist. After viewing a pair 
of our summer trousers, wc can testi­
fy that they are willing to take a 
back seat—Humorist.
We are beginning to learn that we 
can fight for something without 
fighting against somebody—Rev 
Ralph W Sockman. D.D.
any
any
meai
II H'S
F L A V O R
BACON
HERE'S onc delicious food 
which both budget and appetite 
agree. For today bacon is nt its 
lowest price in years. And in 
Armour’s Fixed Flavor Star 
Bacon—the only bacon, re­
member, with Fixed Flavor —
on you get the most versatile 
meat you can buy. It makes 
many dishes taste better. Buy 
Armour’s Fixed Flavor Star 
Bacon in the cellophane roll, or 
carton, or have your dealer 
slice it for you. It is delicious!
McCord's ship, and protests were 
everywhere heard against a con­
tinuance of dirigible activities, but 
there will continue to be martyrs 
to the cause until the mastery of 
the skies has been completed to the 
end that a nation's peace and 
safety may be assured. The haz­
ardous work will carry on.
Hats off to Owl's Head, which 
has some of the finest gravel road, 
to be found today in this section 
of Maine. They have wintered ex­
ceedingly well, and owners of sum­
mer property there have every rea­
son to feel grateful at the town's 
policy.
Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN ST., DOCKLAND, ME
TEL. 639-W
124’lt
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Key* maae 
to flt larks when original key* ore 
lost. Honse, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all lock* 
without bother. Scissors onA 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Price*
Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 711
M-tt
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 12—Athletic exhibition ln I. O ! 
O. F hall, Tenant s Harbor.
April 15—Methebesec Club guest day at I 
Universalist vestry.
April 16—Easter Sunday.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 20-21 — Camden — "Stepping
Around." presented lor hospital benellt. j 
April 21—(3 to 9 30) Regular meeting
of woman's Educational Club at G.A.R. 
hall.
April 22—State contest ot harmonica 
bands at Portland.
April 24—Get-together of Knox Coun­
ty service clubs at Temple hall.
April 27—Huntley-HIll Post, V.F.W.. 
has housewarming ln new hall
May 1—Monthly meeting of City Gov­
ernment.
May V—Annual May ball of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars at Rockland armory.
May 3 (League baseball)—Thomaston 
High at Rockland.
May 13—Annual meeting of Maine 
State Hand Engine League ln Bath.
May 16—Annual roll call ot Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge.
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree 
ln Rockland
May 28—Opening to the public of 
Montpelier ln Thomaston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 14-15—Orahd Army and allied
bodies meet ln Bangor 
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
lta world convention in Boston.
♦♦♦
t
♦♦♦
3O-day bargain offer
HOOVER Specials
(PlfVIOUS MODELS IlCONiHUCllD At IHI HOOVII FACIOav
MODEL 105
21*?
1
WEATHER
Workmen were busy rolling up the 
«now fences over by the cement plant 
this morning, and it seems safe to 
tuppese that they will not be needed j 
again this year. Just another of the j 
signs cf spring that are multiplying j 
every day, and next Sunday is Easter 
The weekend was generally fair,: 
tlKXigh chary of sunshine, and thus ' 
morning is cloudy, wind cast, 8 
7 clock temperature 40. Tomorrow 
will probably bring Increasing cloudi­
ness, followed by rain later In the 
day. Yesterday noon temperature 
was 47.
During April only we are offering a limited number 
of these previous Hoover models, completely recon­
structed ut the Hoover factory. Every machine is 
equipped with a new ball-bearing beating-sweep­
ing brush, new bag, belt, cord and furniture guard. 
Every Hoover Special model guaranteed for ONE 
FULL YEAR—the same guaranty as that given all 
Hoovers. If you want to own a genuine Hoover at 
a fraction of the original price, act quickly
The carpenters and joiners meet 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. at Painters' 
hall.
Murray Eaton has leased the house ! 
at The Highlands formerly occupied 
by Alvah Smith.
Penobscot View Grange will have; 
a supper Thursday night, and all not ■ 
solicited are asked to take sweets.
The American Legion Auxiliary will 
sponsor a card and dancing party at' 
Legion hall Saturday evening, with! 
Miss Margaret Nutt as chairman.
Albert C. Jones, acting as special j 
representative of the grand exalted 
ruler. Is today in Bangor where the I 
Elks lodge is ln process of re-organi- j 
zation.
Word reaches here that Major 
Oeorge W. Snow of the Pan-Ameri­
can air service has been transferred 
to Trinidad, effective May 1st. ana 
that the family will go there to reside.
At the meeting of the Auxiliary cf 
Sons of Union Veterans last week | 
the vacancy caused by the reslgna-1 
tion of Mrs. Mabel Beaton as treas-' 
urer. was filled by the appointment 
of Mrs. Mae Reed. Other changes in 
the staff personnel are: Guide. Mrs ! 
Elizabeth Barton; chaplain, Mrs | 
Helen Winchenbaugh; first trustee,! 
Mrs. Margaret Paladino.
H. M Davis, machinist on the Coast i 
Guard cutter Kickapoo has moved 
from the Aubrey Clark house on | 
Camden street to the John Porter, 
house on Pulton and Suffolk streets.
Many Knox County sports will 
undoubtedly head toward Bangor 
April 25, when Jack Dempsey and 
Max Schmellng, former heavy weight 
champions of the world will take 
part ln a bexing program.
When the tug Tamaqua left Rock-1 
land harbor at 6 o'clock Saturday! 
night with a barge in tow, astern of 
the latter was the five-masted schoon­
er Marie Dc Ronde. bound for Port­
land to be converted into a barge. I 
Her departure was witnessed by quite : 
a number of waterfront denizens, and 
the harbor now looks the way a man's 
jaw feels after he has had a molar t 
extracted.
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary 
meets for sewing tomorrow afternoon 1 
at 2 o'clock. Officers are asked to re­
port for practice. There will be a 
meeting at 7.30 with initiation. No 
supper. The Auxiliary will celebrate 
Its anniversary tomorrow night with 
the Camp. Organized three years ago. 
Mrs. Mabel Doherty was the first 
president, followed by Mrs. Emma 
Dick. Mrs. Ella Hyland and Mrs. 
Myra Watts now occupying the chair.
CENT
POWE
RAbl/A
ELCOMEAINEt> PANY
(ORIGINAL PRICE *65°°) 
WITH DUSTING TOOLS »24’» CASH
Small Down Payment Balance Monthly
•’ON MY SET”
It was like old times for the 
baseball fans Saturday when they 
were able to tune in on a Bo-ton 
game. The major league season 
opens tomorrow, by whleh time 
the radio hysteria on beer ought 
to have partially subsided.
In a radio broadcast Sunday 
night Gov. Braun expressed his 
appreciation of what Phillips Lord 
I Seth Parker) has done to adver­
tise Maine. Mr. Lord is re­
cuperating from a serious illness.
Walter W'inehell had much to 
say Sunday night about the 
Lindbergh kidnaping rase, with 
a hint at arrest and ronvirtion of 
earlier inspects. He said that 26 
of the ransom bills had been 
located in New York.
In the Curtis Institute of Music 
broadcast this afternoon one of 
the featured artists will be Wil­
liam Harms, artist-student with 
Josef Hofmann. Mr. Harms dur­
ing summers at Rockport has 
made many friends in this vicin­
ity and has also been heard with 
much pleasure in concert.
The broadcast from Oberam- 
mergau Sunday afternoon came 
in very successfully. I wondered 
if Helen York was listening.
An advertisement on page one of 
this issue carries the welcome news 
that Mrs Thurlow's Ices will be 
available tomorrow. The parlors on 
Oak street will be open until 9 o'clock 
every night except Saturday when 
the closing hour will be 10.30.
OXFORDS
MEN’S CALF SKIN 
OXFORDS 
$2.95, $5.00, $3.95
There will be an important church 
membership meeting at the Univer­
salist vestry this evening at 7.30.
A service comemorating Maundy I 
Thursday will be given under the 
auspices of Gen. Knox Chapter of 
Rose Croix. Scottish Rite Masons, ln , 
the Masonic Temple, Thursday 
night, at 8 o'clock. This is the serv­
ice which was given for the first time 
last year and which was so much ap­
preciated by those attending, 
public is invited.
Telephone peas over 20 Inches 
high may be seen at the home of 
Mrs. Lucy Webb, South Main street.
Golden Rod Chapter, OKS. meets 
Friday night with 6 o'clock supper in 
charge of Mrs. Maitie Spaulding. 
There will probably be degree work
MRS. OLIE FREEMAN
Funeral services were held Satur­
day for Olle (Philbrook). wife of 
William A. Freeman, whose death 
j occurred April 5 at her home, 21 
I Camden street. Mrs. Freeman had 
! been an invalid for several years, 
j during which time life was made 
brighter and her sufferings more 
easily borne through the loving care 
and devotion of her husband and 
other relatives. During the leng 
period cf illness, regardless of her 
own afflictions, her unselfishness and 
sweetness of disposition were cheer­
fully manifested for the interest and 
welfare of others.
Of fine character, she saw and 
loved the best in everything and had 
always a good word for everyone. 
Possessing an excellent memory, she 
was well informed and an interest­
ing conversationalist, and her com­
panionship and friendship were 
highly prized by many friends by 
whom she will be greatly missed. 
While health permitted she was con­
stant in her church affiliations.
Mrs. Freeman was daughter of the 
late Benjamin W. and Elizabeth M. 
Philbrook. and is survived by her 
husband, a sister Mrs. Alida M. 
Oondon, brother. Everett O. Phil- 
brook; niece, Mrs. Arthur W Brewer; 
three nephews. Benjamin J. Phil­
brook and Alfred P. Condon of 
Rockland, and Harold E. Ulmer ol 
Altoona. Pa. Rev. L. O Perry of­
ficiated at the services. The bearers 
were L. E Jones. Sumner C. Perry. 
William A. Holbrook and Earl 
Brewster. Interment was at Sea View 
cemetery.
•‘With a cheery amlle and a wave of the 
id.
She has wandered Into an unknown
han
land.
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since she lingers there
TELEPHONE 835 TO SECURE
Perry’s Laundry Specials 
DRY CLEANSING
NO. 1.
TWO GARMENTS FOR
LADIES’
OR
MEN’S
$1.50
SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
New Price Well Below the Old Cost
‘We Use 100% Ivory Soap 
In This Laundry”
NO. 2.
HOUSE CLEANING BARGAINS
We Take the Burden From Your House Clean­
ing At New Low Prices. Let Us Wash Your
BLANKETS, CURTAINS, RUGS ,ETC
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
AND DELIVERY SERVICEFREE CALL
PERRYS LAUNDRY
578 MAIN STREET, TEL. 835 ROCKLAND, MAINE
DEBORAH L. BARRON SUMNER C. PERRY
RIGA i fices and warehouses . . . Napoleon 
called Riga “a suburb of London," 
though it ls 1300 miles away ... If
you can't go to Russia, go to Riga 
. . . Ships from London, Stockholm 
and Copenhagen, trains from Berlin.
of
According to present indications 
the city will receive its requested aid 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
T^e Corporation, representatives of which 
were in the city over the weekend.
Word was received yesterday by 
the local Postal Telegraph office 
that the Vatican had approved the 
following wording for Easter tele­
grams. cablegrams or radiograms; 
"May this holy Easter be for! 
you full of heavenly gifts." This 
message may be sent direct to Vati­
can city via MacKay radio for deliv­
ery Italian or English on Easter 
morning for $1..
The federal inspection of Battery 
E. 240th Regiment of Coast Artillery 
will be held next Tuesday afternoon 
and evening; also the headquarters 
of the Second Battalion located in 
Wednesday night Battery 
F of Thomaston will be inspected. 
The federal Inspection officer is Ool. 
J. S. Dusenbury, U. S. A.
The better films committee of the 
National Society, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, has approved 
| of the following motion pictures:
. "Bitter Tea of General Yen.” "Ras­
putin," "Topaze," "Whistling In the 
! Dark," “Rome Express." “Luxury 
Liner," 'Men Must Fight," "No Other 
Woman." "Madame Butterfly,” 
"Smoke Lightning," "Somewhere In 
Sonora," "Masquerader” "King's Va- 
• cation.” “State Fair" and "Hu­
manity."
The Rockland Lions are looking 
forward to a very happy occasion 
i tomorrow night when the weekly 
meeting will be transferred to Ed- 
, ward Gonia's cottage at Crescent 
, Beach. A very appetizing supper is 
j on the program, after which the 
’ members and thelr guests will have 
the pleasure of listening to Rev. Or- 
i ville J. Guptill of the Maine Coast 
Missionary Society who will tell 
tome of his experiences in visiting 
island and coastal communities in 
the mission boat Sunbeam.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday night with 6 o'clock circle 
supper in charge of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barton. Mrs. Bertha Everett and 
Mrs Ella Flye.
Capital of Latvia . . . Born in 1201 
, . How long ago it seems, the time 
troubadours and minnesingers
. . . Ancient gables, medieval fa­
cades. narrow streets check by Jowl 
with modern and' beautiful prome­
nades . . . Shoppers on the Kalku
_____ , Iele. evening strollers on the Brlvl-
Dr Campbell of Augusta has opened pas Boulevarde . . . The air and color 
of old Russia everywhere . . . Coach­
men of the drosches in thelr old 
Czarist uniform . . . Newspapers in 
Russian . . . Blue-eyed wonder in the 
faces of dreaming pedestrians . . 
British-taught enterprise in the of-
hls cottage at Crescent Beach—for­
merly the R. Anson Crie cottage.
A confetti party on rollers at The 
Spanish Villa rink tonight, while on 
Thursday night begins the gracelui 
Skating contest for couples.
BUNDLE SALE
EIGHT AND TEN ROLLS PER BUNDLE 
WITH BORDERS 
75c and 90c
C. M. Blake Wall Paper Store
NORTHEND ROCKLAND, ME.
Active revival of the old time grain 
coasting trade is made with the sail­
ing of the schooner Lillian for points 
cast with 50 tons of feed and grain | 
for the Stover Feed Manufacturing 
Co. of this city. The Lillian and her 
skipper. Capt. Peabody, hail from 
Jonesport and will carry the Stover 
products into many coves and villages 
not ordinarily In direct touch with 
Rockland markets. The schooner 
will make fortnightly trips wiyi gen­
eral pickup cargo on the return runs. 
It has been ten years since a vessel J 
sailed from this port in the grain and ! 
feed trade and the charter of the 
Lillian may mean a new development 
of the trade and much extra business 
for Rockland.
It seems to me that I have 
before." Prisoner—“You 
Honor; I gave your daugh- 
lessons.” Judge “Thirty 
xtchinan-Examiner.
Easter Sunday is only five 
days away
Step out in a new pair of 
Black or Brown Oxfords
McLain’s Shoe Store
GOOD SHOES
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BORN
LONG At Thomaston. April 9. to Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Long. a daughter.
CROCKETT- At Camden April 9. to Mr 
and Mrs David Crockett, a son. David 
Edwin. Jr.
KELLEHER- At Camden April 5. to Mr 
and Mrs A F Kelleher, a daughter. 
Mary Leatha.
PAYSON—At Thomaston. April 10. to Mr. 
and Mrs Merrill Payson of Warren, 
a daughter.
ELLIOT—At Knox Hospital Rockland. 
April 9. to Mr and Mrs. Albert Elliot 
of Thomaston, a son.
LUCE—At Waldoboro. April 3. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oeorge Luce, a son.
MARRIED
BARNARD - PERRY — At Thomaston. 
March 30. by Rev H. F Lear*. Edward 
Barnard and Miss (Ruth Deborah 
Perry, both of Rorkland.
MILLER-DOWE—At Warren. April 9. by 
Rev. Howard A. Welch. Earl W Miller 
and Miss Geraldine Dour, both ot 
Dovcr-Foxcroft.
April 8. 
Burial ln
DIED
STONE—At Watertown. N. H 
Fred Stone, aged 57 years.
Thomaston.
DYER—At Camden. April 10. Samuel A 
Dyer, aged 72 years. Funeral Wednes­
day at 2 o'clock from Oood's Funeral 
Home.
OVEThjOCK—At Thomaston. April 8.' 
Alton James, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Rufus Overlook of South Warren, aged 
3 months.
JACOBS—At Swan's tsland. April 7. John ' 
Jacobs, a native of Norway.
WHfTCHER-At Waldoboro. April 9. 
Helen L.. wife of Herbert E Whttcher. 
aged 51 years. 9 months. 16 days. Fu- I 
neral Wednesday at 1.30 o'clock from 
St. Paul's Church, Dutch Neck.
SHERMAN—At Portland. April 10. Wil­
liam Reddlngton Sherman, aged 83 
years. Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 j 
o'clock from the Flanders funeral par­
lors. Waldoboro. Burial ln the Ger­
man cemetery.
BLACK—At St. Oeorge. April 8. Rose A .
wife -of Melvin Black, aged 61 years. 14 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
from Martinsville Baptist Churcb. 
DRAKE—At Rockland. April 11. Sarah 
Elizabeth Drake, aged 81 years. 5 
months. 22 days. Funeral Thursday 
at 2 o'clock from 30 Jefferson street.
CARD OF TIIANKS
We wish to thank all who so kindly j 
remembered us at the time of our deep 
affliction, who sent beautiful flowers, 
gave the use of thelr cars and In many 
other ways rendered valuable assistance.
Mrs. Nellie Contes, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Coates.
Rockport •
Copyright. 1933. IL J. Reynolils Tobacco Compuui
'•» ?4. . r , __
Wo tricks -.just costlier tobaccos in @mds
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE BIG SKY SCHEDULE IS DUE THIS YEAR
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Compact 
5-A famous tower 
9-More crippled 
1O-ln a tilted manner
12- Pale
13- A college official
(pl.)
15-A foot-like organ
17- End
18- A metric land
measure
19- Corroded
21- Egyptian sun-god
22- Tiny
24- Because
25- An insect
27- A maritime distress
signal
28- Place
30- Evil
31- A father
33-A nymph
(Gr. Myth.)
35- A peverage
36- A vegetable
37- A series of steps on
.each side of a
fence (pl.)
40-Highly inflammable 
material
43- A fowl
44- A wagon track
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
46- Atmosphere
47- Highest note in
Guido’s scale
48- Ahead
49- The Scandinavian
people
51- A military officer
(abbr.)
52- Half a score
54- Hawaiian food
55- Born
VERTICAL (Ccnt.Y 
12-The moon goddess 
14-A constellation
16- Spot
17- Snare
20-Serf
22- Drunkard
23- Guided
26- Drill
27- Jeer
29-Large mammal of 
South America
56-1 n a greater degree 3O-Spectre
32-Addition to one side 
of a house
34—Writing implement
37- Small pellet of lead
38- Dogma
39- Heavenly body
40- Bind
41- Girl's name
42- Grade
45- Drunkards
46- Natives of Asia 
50-Decay
53-Used in negation
58-An alloy
60- Gain
61- 6mall candle 
63-Pertaining to the
navy
65-A rodent (pl.)
M-Twirl
VERTICAL
1- Cut of pig
2- Exist
3- Crimson
4- Fancies
5- A picture very long 55-Nothing
for its width (pl.) 57-Propeller
6- Pronoun
7- Musical note
8- A lofty mountain
9- Part of the mouth 
11-Chinese plant
53-Joined
59- Liek up
60- Pale
62-Father (Short) 
64-Six (Roman)
lSolution to Previous Puzzle!
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Injured Indian Prisoner
Saves Captors in Storm
The Pas, Manitoba.—How an In­
dian prisoner with bones broken in 
un airplane crash crawled through 
a sulearctlc blizzard tn bring help 
for his captors was told In this 
Canadian outpost as an aftermath 
to the death of William A. Spence, 
star northland flyer.
The Indian. Buster Whiteway, 
was being returned to civilization 
by an officer of the Canadian 
mounted police to face the white 
roan's laws. The plane bore the 
captive. Corixtral R. Graves, of the 
police, an Indian interpreter and 
Spence. It turned over in a forced 
landing on the treacherous Ice of 
Moose lake.
The pilot was crushed to death 
and the others were seriously In­
jured. The Indian prisoner, his 
ankle broken, crawled away from 
the wreckage.
Into the blizzard lay liberty, but 
the Injured brave chose the other 
course. He dug his way through 
the snow as the mercury stood at 
40 degrees below zero until he at­
tracted Indian fishermen.
Today Betty Says: 
\17iIAT do you know about the
foods you buy?
When you order a dozen oranges, 
for example, do you know enougn 
about this fruit to tell the grocer 
what kind to bring? Knowledge ot 
what are the beat orange varieties 
ln season will help you get the most 
and best for your money.
Thus winter and early spring 
find the seedless California Navel 
orange shipped to you ripe from 
the tree, when other fresh Iftjits 
are out ot season. You may know it 
by the navel formation at one end. 
Its clean skin and deep golden 
color.
Besides being seedless the fruit 
has little or none ot the white rag 
found in other oranges on the mar­
ket al this season. Fruit slices and 
segments easily, therefore, without 
waste '.tor salads and desserts; 
while a bumper crop makes prices 
especially reasonable this year,
A little knowledge Is a valuable 
aid to economical buying for or­
anges and lor other foods.
“Nothing in Bible About 
It,” Refuse to Pay Tax
Lancaster, Pa.—Because “there Is 
nothing ln the Bible that says wom­
en should pay taxes." wives of War­
wick township farmers refuse to 
pay per capita levies until forced 
by liens.
This was revealed by Jacob G. 
Conrad, township tax collector, and 
TV. T. Walds, state tax collector, 
after they filed Hens against the 
properties of four women.
Thereupon the women paid the 
$4.20 per capita tax, and an addi­
tional $2.40 each for costs.
Conrad explained there is a strong 
faction of Mennnnlte farmers In tlie 
township, headed by Christian Lan­
dis. who fights continually against 
payment of taxes by women.
"They claim,” said Conrad, “that 
tlie Constitution of the United States 
Is based on the Bible, and that no­
where in the Bible can they find 
any record of any woman having 
to pay taxes,
“Tlds group will not pay until 
forced to do so, as a matter of 
principle.”
Two Eclipses of Sun and 
Six Comets on Program.
Washington.—The sky schedule 
for 1933 will be of great Interest 
to star gazers, says the American 
Nature association. Six periodic 
comets are due for return engage­
ments. Two eclipses of tlie sun ure 
ou tlie schedule also.
Then, too, Mars, which is probably 
of more popular Interest than any 
other planet because of its possibili­
ties as an abode of life and its 
fascinating and varied surface 
markings, which Indicate seasonal 
changes. Is due to come to perihelion 
on March 1. Perihelion is that 
point of the orbit of a planet which 
is nearest to the sun. This is one 
of the less favorable oppositions, 
since the planet Is 62,700.000 miles 
distance from the earth at nearest 
approach on that date.
Nevertheless astronomers Inter­
ested in the physical phenomena of 
the planets are preparing to keep 
this little neighboring world under 
scrutiny before and after the date 
of opisisltlon, and we may expect 
to hear more than usual atiout the 
ruddy planet Mars within the next 
few months.
Six Comets Due.
As to the comets. Nature Maga­
zine lists them by the names of 
Brorsen, Pons-Wlnnecke, De Vico- 
Swift. Giacoblnl, Finlay and Holmes. 
The first was discovered by Bror­
sen. It was last seen in 1879 and ls 
due to come to perihelion again In 
November.
The Pons-Wlnnecke comet has a 
period of nearly six years and was 
discovered by Pons In 1819. It Is 
due to return again In May. The 
De Vice-Swift comet returned in 
January.
Glacoblni's comet was discovered 
by that astronomer at Nice ln 1900.
It is due at perihelion ln June. Fin­
lay's comet ls also due In June. 
Holmes’ comet was discovered inde­
pendently In 1892 by Holmes on No­
vember 6 and Davidson on Novem­
ber 9. It Is due ln August.
There will be two eclipses of the 
sun. both annular. An annular 
eclipse Is one In which the relative 
positions of sun and moon are such 
that the moon fails completely to 
cover the solar disk and there Is 
a thin annulus or ring of light sur­
rounding the dark lunar disk at the 
time thnt would correspond to mid- 
totality of a total solar eclipse. 
Eclipse of Sun.
The first eclipse will occur on Feb­
ruary 24. The partial phase will be 
visible In the southern and central 
part of South America, all of Africk. 
except the extreme northwestern 
part, the western part of the Med­
iterranean. Greece. Asia Minor. Per­
sia and Arabia. The annulus in this 
•clipse is visible within a very nar­
row path with a maximum duration 
of only 1 minute 55 seconds. This 
path crosses South America, near 
the fortieth parallel, the South At­
lantic, and from Stephanievllle, Af­
rica. to Aden in Arabia.
The next eclipse will occur on Au­
gust 21. The partial phase will be 
visible In central and eastern Eu­
rope and northeastern Africa at sun­
rise. later In the morning, or near 
midday, ln Siberia, central aud 
southern Asia, and In the afternoon 
In the Philippines and East Indies. 
In Australia the eclipse will occur 
late tn the afternoon or at sunset 
The path of the annulus, also nar­
row In this eclipse, passes from 
Alexandria ln Egypt, over Bagdad, 
across India, grazing Delhi and Cal­
cutta, across Siam to Borneo, and 
north Australia, ending on the coast 
of Queensland at sunset. The dura­
tion of the annular phase will be 
only 2 minutes 18 seconds.
Attractive New Uniform 
Designedfor 4-H Club Girls
cuffs. The approved hat to 
wear with the costume is a 
white b^ret, and wear 
sports shoes with ap­
proved heels.”
“This particular cos­
tume is so complete 
with its smart short 
jacket —the very 
newest thing today— 
and the beret, that 
it is adaptable for 
all kinds of occa­
sions,” says Mrs. 
Ramey.
” It is assuredly 
one of those ver­
satile costumes 
that any girl may 
well feel proud to 
make a part of 
her regular ward­
robe.”
,11 G.,l. Is Wssl Is NsIm 
State Event*, to Cotiat* Camp*. 
County Rally Dajta and Other 
Special Club Oecaeiooa —ie an 
fur Any Girl te 
Make a Part ol Her Regular Ward­
robe Il .a One oi Ibuae l»et.gM 
lullv Versatile Coatum
lullv lie-a.tin.-d and Adaptable tor 
General Wear And It a h*sy tu 
Make —Even fur
Sewing. Deai|n« J for A.*ee IU. 12. 
14. I*. It and 2U
VI7 HEN the boys and 
VV girls from all 
over the United 
States represent­
ing almost a 
million of to- 
morrow’s 
young rural 
leaders, meet 
in Washington,
D. C., for their 
Seventh Na­
tional 4-H Club
Camp this June, 
the girls are going 
to look very trim 
and attractive, ac­
cording to Mary 
Grace Ramey.
The girls will be 
wearing a smart 
new uniform which 
she describes in an 
article in the April 
Country Gentle­
man as being so 
simply designed 
that any girl can 
make one for her­
self. i
The smooth sheen 
of the cotton broad­
cloth, in the lovely 
4-H green color, of 
which the dress and 
jacket are made, 
makes it a costume 
any girl will like to
wear all during the I • 
summer. Mrs.
Ramey explains
“The dress itself 
has no sleeves,” she 
says, “but the 
shoulders are ex­
tended to cover the 
tops of the arms 
just a wee bit. It 
gives one a feeling 
of being completely 
dressed when it is 
made this way. The 
detachable collar is 
of white broadcloth
and the tie is of white silk crSpe. The white 
pearl buckle fastening the belt carries out the 
white and green idea.
"This year the skirt is to be a bit longer—the 
correct measurement is just twelve inches from 
the floor. The blouse extends below the waist­
line to form the yoke of the skirt, and a few 
gathers hidden by the belt provide a pleasing 
fullness. The pleats of the skirt are stitched low.
“The jacket is short and snappy and just 
covers the line made by the yoke at the back of 
the skin. The sleeves are trim and fit neatly, 
with small pearl buttons fastening them at tht
Fulfillment of a Vow
St. Bartholomew'* hospital in 
London was built as the result nl a 
vow. Eight hundred years ago a 
courier named Itnhere started on a 
pilgrimage to Rome. Becoming iil 
during the Journey, he vowed to St. 
Bartholomew that If he were spnee-l 
he wonhl build a hospital for the 
[M«>r. He recovered, and in due 
course the hospital was twill, iwrtiy 
by his own hands. “Hart's..” hy the 
way, is the only hospital wilhin the 
city of London, and the lord mayor 
and aldermen of the city, while hold­
ing office, automatically become 
governors.
Shelley's Burial
“Shelley's body,” says "The Dic­
tionary of National Biography.” 
“was cast ashore near Vlareggio on 
July 18, 1822. and. after having been 
buried for some time in the sand, 
was on August 111. In the presence 
of Byron. Hunt and Trelawney. cre­
mated tn allow the interment of (he 
ashes nt Rome. This took place on 
December 7. Immediately under the 
pyramid of <Yiius Cestius. The 
heart, which would not hum and 
had been snatched from tlie flames 
by Trelawney. was given to Mary 
Shelley and is ln the keeping of her 
family.”
It is the growling man who lives j 
a dog’s life —Coleman Cox
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5 30 ' 
A.M. Stonington 6 25 North Haven 7.23. 
Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9<«». |
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P m., 
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston­
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan’i 
Inland about 6.00 P. M.
B. H. 8T1N8ON,w.W
Yiddish Speaking Irish
Woman Gets School Job
Boston, Mass.—For years the 
Boston school committee had been 
urged to appoint as attendant offi­
cer a woman who could speak Yid­
dish. Most Bostonians were a bit 
skeptical when the committee re­
cently announced it was meeting 
this demand by naming Miss Irene 
Donovan to the Job. It developed, 
however, that Miss Donovan speaks 
Yiddish fluently.
Soviet Cabmen Can No 
Longer Cheat Visitors
Riga, Latvia.—The Moscow Isvos- 
chik, or cabman, who has been 
charging foreigners, especially Amer­
icana. fancy prices for short rides, 
ti to be curbed. A special meter 
has been Invented for cabs so that 
fares no longer need to argue about 
the tariff. Hereafter the isvoschlks 
will be permitted to charge one rutile 
and eighty-six kopeks per kilometer 
(five-eighths of a mile). This is 
slightly less than one dollar.
Although the automobile plants 
are alleged to be turning out hun­
dreds of cars weekly it will be many 
years before Moscow has enough 
taxicabs for her requirements, ac­
cording to the paper, which admits 
that many of the cars listed as com­
pleted remain at the plants because 
of the absence of radiators, distribu­
tors. batteries and other parts.
Our Atmosphere
I know of no more encouraging 
fact than tlie unquestionable ability 
if man to elevate his life b.v a con­
scious endeavor. It is something 
to he able to paint a particular pic­
ture or to carve a statue, and so 
to make a few objects beautiful; 
but It Is fa' more glorious to carve 
ind paint the very atmosphere and 
medium through which we look, 
which morally we can do.—Thor­
eau.
Smart Tailored Sandal
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings 
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R
Worth
Not what a man has, hut what a 
man Is, Is ths true measure of a 
man's worth. It Is hls properties 
rather than his property, hy which 
he Is to be estimated. And the way 
a man shows what he is. and what 
are his properties, is by his chosen 
activities In life. His tastes and 
their gratifying, his desires and 
their pursuing, are a resultant evi­
dence of a man’s character. “Be 
aware, therefore,” says Marcus Au­
relius, “that every man ls worth 
Just so much as the things are 
worth about which he busies him­
self.”
Canada Will Have Chain 
of Plane Landing Fields
Calgary, Canada.—A chain of 
aviation landing fields across Can­
ada ls being planned h.v tlie Domin­
ion's department of national de­
fense. and survey parties are now 
at work establishing the sites of the 
proposed fields.
These fields will he in tlie na­
ture of emergency binding Helds 
along three stretches where no fields 
now exist. The stretches to lie cov 
ered are from Halifax to Montreal, 
from Ottawa and Toronto to Win- 
nepeg, and from Lethbridge, Al­
berta. to Vancouver. British Colum­
bia.
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Street 
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Telephone Connection
WARREN
The regular child health confer­
ence will be held Wednesday at 2 
o’clock at the Congregational vestry. 
Miss Orace Lawrence, R.N., is ln town 
to attend.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
J Teague were Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
1 Decker and Mrs Bisbee of Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peabody mo­
tored Sunday to Bath, where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Copeland.
The ladies of the Congregational 
Church will serve the regular monthly 
supper Thursday. The committee 
comprises Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey, 
Mrs Belle Walker, Mrs Julia Watts, 
Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs. Gertrude 
1 Hahn, and Mrs Eleanor Barrett.
The annual meeting of the Mission 
Circle will be held Wednesday after­
noon at the Montgomery rooms, with 
picnic supper at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Oertrude Starrett is caring 
for a patient ln the home of Mrs. 
Florence Patterson at Ingraham Hill. I
Chic Knitted Turban
• V • '•-'N
New l'ort /'urM FasAiona 
£EI,I,OI’HANK of a dull finish Is 
used for this very simple knit­
ted fabric turban in the smart 
spring mode. The tucks on both 
crown and deep cuff give It an In­
teresting variation as does the 
Jauntily placed dagger of composi­
tion stn***' through the fronL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl, accom- j 
j panied by Mrs. Lizzie Simmons. were ! 
guests Friday of Mrs. Hattie Clifford 
at Cooper's Mills.
Earl W Miller, manager of the J.
W. Newberry Co. store at Dover-Fox- [ 
croft, and Miss Geraldine Dowe, also 
of Dover-Foxcroft. were married at 
the Baptist parsonage Sunday by Rev.' wh;ch added greatly to the effect. 
Howard A Welch. The couple were' cast of characters: Kathryn
attended by Miss Lenora Mlller ol pcabody. the modern miss, an Easter 
Brewer They also were dinner guests in the Garden; Edith French,
Sunday of Rev and Mrs. Welch. the Spirit of Easter; Rev. Howard A.
* * * * Welch, the Voice of the Oarden; Vic­
tor Hills, John; Howard A. Welch, 
Jr.. Joseph of Arimathea; Mrs. Bertha 
Spear, Mary M^iialene; OliveMfc
KenniSion. All were in costume.
“The Voice of the Garden”
An Easter concert by members of 
the primary department and pageant 
by the choir and older members ol Teague. Mary, M&t Barnes; Mary
the Sunday school were given Sun- , Tlone. Salome; Ml^js. Annie Starrett, 
day evening at the Baptist Church the Augcl 0( Resurrection, 
under direction of Mrs. Louie Drewett f The second part of the pageant had
ar.d Mrs. Orace Wyllie. The church 
was nearly filled to capacity and tne 
large audience apparently was pleased 
with both parts of the entertainment.
Numbers ln the concert were: 
March, primary department; respon­
sive reading, led by Irvin Spear.
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
tiew York I'arit Fathiont 
pitACTICAL, light and comfort­
able ls this smart T-strap san­
dal of brown kid with Its scuffless 
1 Pyraheel In Cuban styling. A smart 
j new tailored touch Is achieved 
through the continuation of the cen­
ter strap outlining the vamp, to 
which it is attached by little fiat
[ reptile loops.
STATE OF MAINE 
PUBLIC NOTICE
In conformity with the provisions of 
law. and deeming It for the best Inter­
ests of ihe State, the Commissioner of 
Inland Fisheries and Game hereby 
promulgates the following rules and 
regulations.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
8ectlon 1. For a period of one year 
from the 11th day of April. A D . 1933. It 
shail be unlawful for any person to fish 
for. take, catch or kill any kind of fish 
at any time ln the waters of Iron Pond. 
In the town of Washington, ln the 
county of Knox.
It shall also be unlawful for any per­
son to have In possession at any time 
any kind fish taken ln violation of 
the provisions of these rules and regu­
lations.
Section 2., Whoever violates any pro­
vision of these rules and regulations 
shall be subject to a fine of not more 
than three hundred dollars and costs, or 
Imprisonment not exceeding ninety 
days, or both said fine and Imprison­
ment.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 23rd day 
of March, A. D 1933.
GEORGE J STOBIE. Com'r. 
_________________________________37-T-43
THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
•Stocks and Bonds ...................84.274.464 92
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 227.928 70
Agents’ Balances .................... 419.577 00
Bills Receivable .... z........ -..... > 289 73
Interest and Rents ................. 31.805 71
All other Assets ----------------- 7.162 91
Oross Assets ....................... 84,982.228 97
Deduct Items not admitted ... 657.168 35
Admitted .............  14.305.060 62
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $281,957 26
Unearned Premiums ............... 1.552.097 07
All other Liabilities ...... ........ 411.258 19
Cash Capital .............................  1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.059.748 10
Total Liabilities and Surplus 14.305.060 62 
• The National Convention of Insur­
ance Commissioners’ valuations have 
been used to determine the market 
value of securities. 40-T-46
merchants’* farmers mutual" 
FIRE INS. CO.
Worcester, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ........................ 838.800 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 361 255 94
Cash ln Office and Bank 36 864 79
Agents' Balances ...................... 22.069 90
Interest and Renta ________ 5.788 04
AH other Assets __ _________ 481 10
Gross Assets .......... ............
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted A
LlMBlfTlES DEC. 31.
Net Unpaid Losses .. ...........
Unearned Premiums ............
All other Liabilities
6465.259 77 
17.231 78
8448.027 99
1932
$8,964 00
220.986 27 
25 866 84
Surplus over all Liabilities . 192,190 88
this cast: Sunday school group. Mar­
guerite Simmons, teacher; Paul Ox­
ton. Elizabeth Kenniston. Bertha Mc­
Intyre and Jeanette Overlock as pu­
pils. Community group. Irvin Spear, 
president; Mrs. Bertha Spear, secre­
tary; chairman of the committee.
Total Liabilities and Surplus 8448 027 99 
3Y-T-43
ROCHESTER AMERICAN INSl RANCE 
COMPANY 
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
superintendent of the Sunday school; | Robert Wotten; members of the com- 
prayer by Rev Howard A. Welch; mlttee, Frances Moore. Doris Mcln- 
song. At Easter Time, by the pri- ; tyre. Allred Wyllie. Home Mission
mary department; Easter Greetings.
Ruth Pease and Willis Berry; Bright 
Easter Day, Louie Cogan; Easter 
Bells. Donna Farris; Easter S'.ory.
Joyce Butler; Easter Song. Robert 
Wyllie; Pansies, (Marilyn Ranquist.
Ann Norwood. Priscilla Hastings; The 
Easter Chick. Mary Farris; Happy 
Easter Day, Richard Butler; The 
Little bird. Phyllis Smith; Easter
Light, Ethel Wotton; The Story ot 1 the scenes. All parts were well t 
thc Lilies. Jeanette Perry, Phyllis and thoroughly drilled.
Smith, Harold Pease, Beverly Cogan; ______
An Easter Secret. Evelyn Wotton; n fs h h 
i Easier Joy. Priscilla Hastings; On npw w
group. Janet Wade. Marlon; Elizabeth 
Oxton, an ignorant mountain girl; 
Carl Perry. Indian boy; Virginia 
Wyllie, Chinese girl. Foreign Mission 
i group. Mrs Mildred Gammon, the 
missionary; Phyllis Perry, the young 
1 woman of India. —
Mrs. Louie Drewett acted as accom­
panist. Miss Beatrice Haskel! playeci 
a violin obligato effectively for on'’.ie <■
That First Easter Day, Chester Spear
It is high 
ew war. no 
and Turks but against worklessr.ede.
started a
Jr.; song. Lilies of Easter, Beverly , ___ ,, . ,’ * _ , , , poverty, overcrowding and squalor —Cogan; Easter Gladness. Charlotte 
Lane; Looking Toward the Light. David Lloyd George
Stocks and Bonds ................
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ..................
Interest and Rents ..............
OroM Assets .......... . ...........
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses .................
Unearned Premiums ..............
All other Liabilities ................
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities .
$3,431 879 40 
62 .460 00 
51.505 14 
25.635 00
$3,571,479 54 
... 194 246 40
$3,377,233 14 
1932
$97 259 00 
680 799 27 
755 500 00 
1 000 000 00 
843.674 87
I
Total Liabilities and Surplus 83.377 233 14 
Stock and Bond values on basis ap­
proved by National Convention of In­
surance Commissioners.
ROBERT U COLLINS. Agent
375 Main Street. Rockland. Me
37-T-43
COUNTY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate ................................. 833.680 01
Mortgage Loans  ................. 4.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ............ 2 298.407 56
Cash ln OfiUe and Bank ....... 101 96] 92
Agents' Mhnce. ...... ............ .. 45.552 55
17.505 00
fic-aA ces
Interest and Renta ................
All other Assets ...... ..............
Gross Assets ___ ..... ..........
Deduct Items not admitted
34.985 92
82.536 094 96 
93.189 56
A HINT
John asked Frank what he 
would like to get for Xmas. 
Frank is whispering the name of 
the wish in John's ear. If you 
want to see a picture of the ar­
ticle named, take a pencil and 
join all the numbered dots to­
gether. starting with dot number 
one and ending with dot number 
nineteen.
SWAN'S ISLAND
WiUiam Holmes went to Vinalha­
ven Saturday, where he has employ­
ment for the summer.
A correction is requested in regard 
to the funeral service and burial o 
James Bridges, who died tn Portland. 
April 5. The service and burial was 
in Portland, and not Swan's Island, as 
stated previously.
The first church social for the sea­
son was held Saturday evening in Red 
Men's hall, the committee this week 
being Winnie Newman and Nettie 
Milan.
Miss Nellie Kent is now staying 
v ith her sister Mrs Carl Sprague.
Ecrnice Smith is home from Farm­
ington Norma! School for the Easter 
lacation.
Will Kelley was in Rockland Satur­
day,
John Jacobs died Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Lilia Moulden, who was 
caring for him during his illness. He 
l ad lived here a number of years, but 
was formerly a native of Norway. He 
came to this island first with Capt. 
Edgar Smith in his fishmg schooner. 
Hls exact age is not known.
Constance Jenkins; recitation. Ray­
mond Keating and Raymond Jenkins; 
Easter Buds. Marie Overlock; song. 
"Praise Him." primary department; 
An Easter Good-bye. Therese Hunt- 
ley.
The chancel was made to represent 
a.beautiful garden for the pageant by 
the use of ferns and blossoming pot­
ted plants An arch was placed In the 
center background, bearing the words 
“Christ Is Risen." The scenes of the 
pageant depicted the visit of a young 
girl at the home of another and the 
things they saw in this garden ol i 
resurrect .on. The first part was at, 
the time of the resurrection, when j 
the stone was discovered to be rolled 
away from the tomb. One of the most 
impressive «enes was when the angel 
came to tell Mary that Christ was 
risen, the brilliant spotlight playing 
on the pure white robes and wings 
of the angel in direct contrast to the j 
sombre black garments of the mourn 
trg women.
The second division of this pageant . 
was a fine example of how the Chris­
tian principles and teachings may be 
applied tn this modem age, Sunday- 
schools. In the community group, in ■ 
the home mission group and ln for­
eign missions. A gTeat addition to i 
the pageant was the chorus singing 
by nine choir members, Mrs. Orace 
Wyllie, Mrs Doris Overlock, Mrs. Car­
rie Butler. Mrs. Eva Cogan, Mrs. Avis 
Norwood. Charles Wilson, Chester 
Wyllie, Fred Kenniston and Percy J
A financial expert says that "no 
business can be ieJatj. fry inflation." 
The automobil^tiremfis.r. ?ss could 
not get along without it —Southern 
Lumberman
MANGER 
HOTI
U EXTRA KRSON
RADIO IN EVPRV ROOM
Admitted ....... .... . ......... .....82.442 90S 40
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. 862.866 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 515.285 70
All other Liabilities ........   339.000 00
Cash Capital .............................  1.000.000 00
Surplus qjjer, all Liabilities ... 525.753 70
Total Liabilities and Surplus 82,442 905 40 
________ ________ _______ _____37-T-43
nil's (Alls INDEMNITY COMPANY’ 
Liens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1932
Real Estate ------------------------ 810.493 61
Mortgage Loans .. ...... . .............  1.167.592 18
Collateral Loans ..... ..... ......... 4 900 00
Stocks and Bonds .................  5.026.056 50
Cash ln Office and Bank ..... 450.121 80
Agents' Balances ..................... 1,152 384 57
Interest and Rents ..... ............. 62.963 16
All other Assets ..... . ............... 371.299 16
Oross Assets .......................... 88.245.815 96
Deduct Items not admitted . 97 581 20
Admitted ............................... 88,148.234 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ...............82.888.992 19
Unearned Premiums 2.442.556 08
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital ..........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
urplui 
E R SEAVEY 
283 Main St.. Rockland. 
_______________ Tel 1154_______________
EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Wateitown, New York 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ................... 82.735.731 16
Cash In Office and Bank 38 940 27
Agents' Balances .................... 118.413 57
Interest and Rents .................. 25.617 98
hot admitted
1.216 684 51 
1.000.000 00 
600 000 00
Maine
37-T-43
82.968.702 98 
.. 1X2 209 94
Simon Lake's new baby submarine 
can crawl around backward, forward, 
and sidewise on the bottom. Well, 
now, that surely sounds like business, 
doesn't it?—Boston Herald.
laocutlva Offlte-*
HOTEL MANSER
NORTH STATION. BOSTON
Plea,* tend----- (ecogmhes Cord,
Io, u,e by friends and myself No 
obligation.
Admitted . ........... . ........... ......$2,826,493 04
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. 857 191 49
Unearned Premiums 426.596 26
All other Liabilities ............ 557,784 57
Cash Capital ............................  1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 784 920 72
N,»,.
Street- 
City -
Mery We Surest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
Total Liabilities and Surplus 82.826.493 04 
E R SEAVEY
283 Main St.. Rockland. Maine
___________ Tel 1154 37-T-43
THU CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COTOF
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate ...._........................... 8967.603 03
Mortgage Loans ........................ 535.025 55
Stocks and Bonds ..................  3.050.240 77
Cash In Office and Bank 237.992 33
Agents' Balances ...................... 275.851 07
Bills Receivable ....................... 17.208 01
Interest and Rents ................ 45.939 62
All other Assets .....   12.921 00
Oross Assets ..........................85.142.781 38
Deduct Items not admitted .... 75.887 95
BEACON SIRhh l
in Beacm
Next to the 
i House
' BOSTON. MASS
"TT ‘
Juit a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
New Lower Rate§
Rooms without bath, (H) up; with bath, .00 
T’nmpletr Resrmranf and Cafeteria Service
up
Admitted .....................  85.066.913 43
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 8239.052 00
Unearned Premiums ..............  1.778,981 79
All other Liabilities ................ 506.957 48
Cash Capital ....................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.541.922 1 6
Total Liabilities and Surplus 65.066.913 43 
37-T-41
CITIZENS CASUALTY COMPANY OF
NEW YORK
10 i Genesee St.. Utica, New York 
• ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ........................ 821,279 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... 889,531 02
Cash ln Office and Bank ..... 213.802 23
Agents' Balances ......................... 95,190 11
Bills Receivable ......
Interest and Rents
891 07 
6.840 75
All other Assets ........................ 95 689 45
Oross Assets .......................
Deduct Items not admitted
81.323.223 63 
27.207 09
Admitted ............................. 81.298.016 54
U^^ftlTIES DEC. 31, 1932
Net UnptiMoDRises ................. $457,718 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 184.312 87
All other Liabilities 69,564 10 ,
Cash Caplt-.l ............................. 354.688 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 230,733 57
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,296 016 54 
37-T-43
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ROCKPORT
Pupils home for the Easter vaca­
tion are Earle Achorn and Keith 
Crockett from Gorham Normal, 
Elinor Robinson from Farmington, 
Richard Thomas, Trinity College, 
Coris and Delmont Ballard from Uni­
versity of Maine and Maynard Graf­
fam from Eastern State Normal.
Harry MacDonald of the Fleisch- 
mann yacht Carmago has joined his 
family here for an indefinite stay.
Frank J. McDonnell was among the 
thirteen Maine residents awarded 
Presidents' medals of the National 
Safety Council at the State House in 
Augusta Thursday. Mr. McDonnell 
achieved this honor through success­
ful employment of artificial respira­
tion in the case of Mrs. Ida Auspland, 
who was nearly asphyxiated by fumes 
from a coal stove at her home several 
months ago.
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill has re-opened 
her home on Russell avenue after 
making an extended visit with Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews, in 
Wilkerbarre, Pa.
Mrs. Josephine Collamore remains 
seriously ill at Camden Community 
Hospital.
Next Friday evening at the G.A.R 
hall a special program will be pre- 
tented by the Fred A. Norwood W.R.C 
in observance of the patriotic days of 
the month of April. Grand Army Day, 
Appomattox, and Grant's birthday, 
^timbers of thc Rockland O A R will [ 
be special guests. There will also J 
be initiation of members, and sand- ! 
wlches, cake and coffee will be served J
Miss Marieta Shibles, instructor ot 
French at the Mt Vernon, N. Y. High 
School is spending the Easter vaca­
tion at Daytona Beach, Fla.
• • • *
Mock Trial Makes a Hit
The Mock Trial given by the Try- 
tchelp Club Friday evening at the 
Baptist vestry drew a large audience 
despite the severe storm, and was a
found it necessary lo use thc gavel 
often in order to maintain order ln 
the court room. The decision of th? 
case was in the hands of a jury com­
posed of Mrs. Christine Currier, Mrs 
Alice Marston, Miss Hor tense Bohn- 
dell, Mrs. Alice Priest, Mrs. Ruth 
Bartlett and Mrs. Lida Champney. 
Miss Dorothy Upham served as clerk. 
In addition to the playlet readings 
were given by Mrs. Eliza A. Jones 
ond a monologue by Edward Everett 
Hale entitled "How My Double Undid 
Me,' was given by Rev. G. F. Currier 
both of which were greatly enjoyed.
anti Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of 
Camden, was among the first mem­
bers initiated into both orders soon 
after their organization. She still 
retains her membership and frequent-
WASHINGTON APPLETON RIDGE WALDOBORO
Observes 91st Milestone
The talks given by Mr. J ago and 
Mr. Van Dike from the Christian
Missionary Alliance and illustrated by 
ly attends the meetings. On Easter slldes. were greatly enjoywL
Sunday she will receive the right 
hand of fellowship into the Rockport 
Baptist Church.
Albert P. Coates
Funeral services for Albert P. 
Ccates were held last Tuesday after­
noon from the home of hls parents 
cn Limerock street, Rev F. F. Fowle 
cf the Methodist Episcopal Church 
officiating, and were largely attended.
Mrs. Eliza A. Jones celebrated her j The bearers were L. True Sp"ar,
91st birthday Saturday at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. Addie Russ. 
Commercial street. Early in the 
morning she was Invited to the home 
cf Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier tc 
listen to the radio program and 
great was her surprise when special 
mention of her birthday was made by 
Cheerio. This was only the begin­
ning of the surprises which the day 
held for her. Gifts, flowers and cards 
came in from far and near and many 
i datives and friends called during the 
day to extend congratulations and 
test wishes.
Among the guests was Mrs. Jones 
son Charles, whose birthday falls on 
the same date. Accompanying him
James Miller, Walter Nutt, Joseph 
Marshall, Charles Rhodes, Jr., and 
Albert Larson. The remains were 
placed in the tomb at Mountain View 
Cemetery, Camden and early in May 
will be Interred in the family lot in 
Amesbury Hill Cemetery.
Mr Coates was bora in Rockport, 
June 11, 1897, the only child cl Mr.
1 church was filled both nights
Word has been received that all 
dogs should be kept tied until fur- 
j ther notice.
At the close of the stated meeting 
of Fond-du-lac Chapter, O.ES. last 
Wednesday the Masons and their 
wives were invited in to an entertain­
ment and lunch. The program con­
sisted of singing, recitations and read­
ings, after which sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served in the dining 
room. The social was enjoyed by a 
goodly crowd, considering the many 
cases of sickness and the bad travel­
ing.
STRAND THEATRE
“The Secret of Madame Blanche,” 
i with Irene Dunne, heading a stellar
flames were discovered by Gilbert' 
Crowell, who was in the adjoining J 
garage. Using fire extinguishers he 
put out the blaze which had done 
considerable damage to the interior 
of the station. In his efforts, un­
aided, he was burned slightly on the 
face. With the high wind blowing it 
was fortunate that the fire was so 
quickly under control.
Working Women
KEEP WELL AND 
HOLD YOUR JOB
Do you lose money and risk 
losing your position by being 
absent a few days eaph month? 
Don't do it any more. Take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tablets.
They will quickly relieve 
those cramps and discomforts 
which force you to go home. If 
you take them regularly they 
should prevent future troubles.
These tablets are chocolate 
coated, easy to swallow, con­
venient to carry. You can get a 
box from your druggist for 50f. 
Let them help you, too.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
TABLETS
A Uterine Sedative
Miss Jessie L. Keene is at home from 
Gorham and Miss Faye M. Keene 
from New York for the Easter recess.
Ralph Feyler of Rockland has been 
a recent visitor in town.
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Crowell were in 
Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Maurice Benner of Gardiner 
has been guest of her sisters. Mrs. W. 
H. Crowell and Mrs. Roscoe Hinckley.
Another consignment of Red Cross 
flour has been brought from Wiscas­
set and is in charge of the selectmen. 
E. B. Robertson, Jesse V. Benner and 
T P. Benner.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. Julia Currier with seven 
present, which was considered good, 
considering the rain and the travel­
ing.
Using automobiles on some of the 
local roads is now impossible, but it is 
1 loped they will soon improve under 
good weather conditions.
Miss Lois Meservey spent part of 
this week with her brother Alonzo 
Meservey.
Thursday afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Faustina Meservey was held at 
the BaptLst Church with a very large 
attendance and an abundance of 
beautiful flowers, silent tributes of 
love and respect. Miss Chrystal Stan­
ley and Edward Ames, occompanied 
by Mrs. W. M. Newbert, rendered two 
selections, "Saved by Grace" and 
"Just When I Need Him Most." There 
were a number from out of town pres­
ent, including Mr. and Mrs. John K. 
Schroeder of York Village. William 
and Robert Bragg, Miss Annie Bragg 
and friend of Connecticut, Mrs Hen­
rietta Cottrell of Rockland and many 
fiom surrounding towns. The bear­
ers were three of her classmate-. 
Floyd Gushee. Oliver Athearn and 
lari Sprowl, also Richard Gordon of 
Union. Interment was in the family 
lot at Pine Grove cemetery.
ATLANTIC
Mrs. Maynard Herrick recently 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Merrill 
Joyce at cards.
Loel Staples lias returned to
Miss Margaret Ashworth, who has1 school in Charleston, after spending 
thc spring vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Staples have 
returned to their home after spend­
ing the winter with Mrs. Staples’ 
parents.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. An­
been passing two weeks with Dr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth, has returned to 
St Johnsbury, Vt. With her brothers 
she attended the funeral services ot 
their uncle, Richard Ashworth at 
BluehUl.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gay were in 
Portland last week.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl entertained the 
Bridge Club at the Tavern Thursday 
evening.
Miss Bessie Reed who has been in 
North Anson this winter, is at home.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland 
passed the weekend with her mother 
Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeorge Luce. April 3.
Miss Prances Jordan is caring for 
Mrs. May Welt, who is very ill.
The Crowell service station on the 
Augusta road was threatened with
drew Smith last week.
The Saturday night socials at Sea­
side hall will start April 15.
Donald Joyce has brought his boat 
from Swan's Island to Atlantic 
where repair work is being done by 
Ernest Sprague.
Margaret Stanley recently spent a 
few days with Edna Dunham.
Miss Edna Dunham entertained a 
group of young people at cards and 
games Wednesday evening.
A choir rehearsal was held at the 
home of Mrs Donald Joyce. Special 
music was chosen for Easter
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Harvey
and Mrs. Herbert Coates, and nere he I . .. ’ . .... , .___, , .. cast, will be the feature attraction
spent his boyhood days. At the age Wednesday and TOursday
The story, which covers a period ot 
30 years, first presents Miss Dunne as 
a member of a New York musical 
show. The production is taken to 
England and the show girl marries a 
: titled young blade who subsequently 
becomes Involved ln a series of com­
plications and commits suicide. The 
I young widow is left with a baby son, 
I but she soon loses him too for the un­
sympathetic father-in-law takes the
of 17 he went to Massachusetts where 
he was employed lor a time During 
thJ World War he did duty in the 
Merchant Marine, serving on tht 
transports President Grant and 
American, making many trips across. 
For the last several years he ht.s been
fiom Thomaston were his daughter- ' ravaged in hotel work in curious 
in-law and grandchild, Mrs. Randall large cities, the last being W.ishing-
ton, D. C. where his death occurred 
at the George Washington Hospital,
March 31, after a very brief illness.
Mr. Ccates was married on March I law Then
APPLETON MILLS
the various other manifestarions of 
affection received by her.
Mil. Jones continues to be blessed 
decided success. The parts were well j with exceptionally good health and 
taken and the various costumes, many ■ keen mind. She frequently appears 
of '.he o'.d fashioned type, caused i cn programs presented in her home 
much laughter. Mrs Ethel Spear ts ! town, also in Camden and Rockland, 
the plaintiff and Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and her recitations are given with the 
as defendant in a suit for alier.at on i L-P of youth and always from ,r.em- 
of affection were represented by Miss I cry. Only the night before she ap- 
Mildred Graffam and Mrs. Hazel Cain , Peared ln two numbers at an enter- 
as attorneys. The witnesses weic tainment at the Baptist Church and 
Mrs. Edith Overlock, Miss Helen , was heartily applauded 
Small and Miss Etta Cain. j Mrs. Jones, while not a charter
Miss Helen Dunbar as thc judge I member of Seaside Chapter, O.E S.
the summer with their parents in At­
lantic.
Mrs. Freeman Staples entertained 
at cards Wednesday evening Re­
freshments were served.
The "Tattlers" met with Mrs. Le­
land Trask last week.
Mrs. Essie Joyce has returned home 
for the summer.
He who sleeps peacefully lives long. 
—Sir Charles Ilighamdestruction Sunday morning when have returned from Orland to spend, ... . , Miss Margaret Robbins has been
child away from her by process of , £Uying wllh her £i£ter
law. Then comes a period of wan- »1923 to Miss Nellie Comer of Vir- der)ng about the cajX]s Qf Europe j a few <Uys
ginia, who with his parents survives until the Ume Qf the Wor]d War , James Morse Jr. and ron of Westium. Because of his genial disposi- she flnds hfr | «/«' ^J-ebee„ guest,
a cafe brawl. A man is killed In the a (ew d
fracas, and to shield her son, Miss : D „ , , ,. . Miss Madeline Butler is home fromDunne shoulders the blame without 1 Dn,on 
revealing her identity. An unexpect- D
ed turn brings the story to a smash > * 1 "U?heS and famUy haVtf
conclusion—adv. , CVed from Kenneb“al‘ Mr
14
Jonts and son Myron, also Miss Betty 
Whitney, age 5, who is particularly 
(ond ot this grand old lady and was 
eager to come and bring her a dainty 
gilt. Friends came also from Rock­
land, Camden and other nearby places 
as well as many from town. The
beautifully decorated birthday cake tion and though'lulness toward oth- 
which was made and presented by ' ers he was very popular and endeared 
Mrs. Earlene Davis was appreciated himself to all with whom he came ill 
very highly by Mrs. Jones, as well as contact, and this fact was strongly
manifested by the unusually large 
i umber of beautiful floral tributes. ! 
many coming Irotn distent points. He ■ 
was a member of Mt. Battle Lodge 
I.O.O.F. of Camden arid of the Hot?! 
ar.d Restaurant Employes' Associa­
tion of Washington, D. C.
Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved parents to whom his untime­
ly death came as a sudden and severe 
tic .j, as knowledge of his illness 
reached them only a few hours before 
word came of his death. His wife 
was constantly near him through it 
all but the seriousness of his condi­
tion was not realized until the end 
was near.
Hughes will be the new pastor for the 
Pentecostal Church 
The young folks are practicing for 
an Easter pageant to be given in tlie 
I Baptist Church.
I cannot say and I will not say 
That he ls dead. He la Just awayt i
With a cheery smile and a wave of the I_________ ___________________
He has wandered Into an unknown land BANISH ACID STOMACH
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be. since he lingers there '
And you—oh you. who the wildest yearn i 
For the old time step and the glad return
Think of him faring on. as dear 
In the love of There as the love of Here 
Think of him still as the same. I say. 
He ls not dead, he la Just away.
THIS SIMPLE, EASY WAY
Know the joy of freedom from 
stomach distress. Enjoy your meals. 
Dr Emil's Adla Tablets banish acid 
stomach, indigestion and gas. Bring 
quick relief. C. H. Moor & Company, 
Druggists.
“PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE”
Place your insurance in companies of unquestionable loss paying 
ability. Prompt settlement of claims constitutes the 
unbroken record of this office.
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY 
New York. N. V.
ASSETS DEC 
Real Efetate
Mortgage Loans ------------
Stocks and Bonds ........... ..
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents' Balances -----------
Interest and Rents --------
All other Assets -------------
31. 1932
_____ (373,<08 23
.........  2.780.087 67
33 969 069 17 
1.057.571 28 
3.068.180 35 
248 343 54 
12.485.029 52
Oross Assets ----------
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted ___ __________ 847.597.724 24
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................ 88.759 210 18
Unearned Premiums 8 664,430 97
All other Liabilities .............13.344.245 68
Contingency Reserve ...............  9.829.837 41
Cash Capital ........................  3.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INSU'R- GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
853.981.389 81 
8.383.845 57
ANCE COMPANY New York, N. Y.
Andover, Massachusetts ASSETS DEC 31 1932
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932 Stocks and Bonds .......... ..
Cash In Office and Bank
$44,534 320 07
1 120.851 71
Real Estate .............................. $300 00 Agents’ Balances .... 3 207 458 67
Mortgage Loans 107 888 96
Stocks and Bonds ................. 238 238 40 Interest and Rents 236 058 58Cash in Office and Bank ....
Agents’ Balances
131.442 
46 562
65
30
All other Assets ______ _ ---- 206.156 55
Intere>t and Rents 2.400 54 Gross Assets .............. 149 470 964 R7
All other Auets ---------------- 62 17 Deduct Items not admitted 1.570.505 00
Orou Auete ..................... (526 895 02 Admitted $47,900,459 74Deduct Items not admitted 77.864 07 LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Admitted _______ ___
LIABILITIES DEC
........ 3449.030 95
31. 1932 All other Liabilities ........... 9,875.583 04
Cash Capital ................... 8 150.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 12.011.342 41Net Unpaid Lossaa ................. 813.093 71Unearned Premiums .......... 280.706 32
All other Liabilities ............. 24.528 87
6.000 000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities ... 130.702 25
Total Liabilities
plus ............—
and Sur-
847.597.724 24
Total Liabilities and Surplus (449.030 95
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
150 William Street. New York City, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ...... ........... (3.441.051 84
Cash In Office and Bank .... 147.152 69
Agents' Balances ..... ............. 216 015 71
Interest and Rents . .............. 44.177 24
All other Assets .................... . 14.714 38
Gross Assets _______ ____
Deduct Items not admitted
83.863 711 86 
112.533 47
Net Unpaid Losses .................. (2.305.892 84
Unearned Premiums 15.557.641 40 Cash Capital
Admitted ...................... .. ....83.751.178 39
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Looses ................. 8137.964 00
Unearned Premiums ..............  1.168.255 13
All other Liabilities ...... . ........ 589.504 72
........  1,000 000 00
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
London, England 
United states Branch
25 Maiden Lane, New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ..................14.528.299 58
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ............
Bills Receivable ............
Interest and Rents
( .  0
54 304 79
... 337 793 15
412 38
40 467 31
16.249 56
Gross Assets ........................ 84 977.526 77
Deduct Items not admitted 302.477 59
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd 
of London. England
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932 
Stocks and Bonds 3.413.990 20
Cash In Office and Bank 150.245 85
Agents' Balances .................  203.556 92
Bills Receivable ........................ 2.072 10
Interest and Rents ................ 36.701 00
All other Assets .................. - 15.914 58
Gross Assets ......................
Deduct Items not admitted
THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO OF HART­
FORD, CONN.
AS8ETS DEC 31. 1E32
Real Estate ............................... 371.200 00
Mortgage Loans  .................. 39.400 00
•Stocks and Bonds ................ 15.984.152 99
Cash ln Office and Bank 1 398.980 81
Agents' Balances ...........   2.088.363 57
Bills Receivable ...................... 10.123 33
Interest and Rents ............... 94 385 87
........  682.706 54
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ....................................847.900 459 74
Stock and Bond values approved by
National Convention of Insurance Com­
missioners.
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSUR­
ANCE CO.
20 Market Square, Providence, R. I.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate .............................. (100.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 12.082.381 00
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 568 344 71
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 855.454 54
Total Liabilities and Surplus (3.751.178 39 
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE' 
COMPANY
(0 Maiden Lane, New York
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ................ (10.980 720 00
Cash 4n Office and Bank ...... 608.373 03
Agents' Balances .................... 899.340 92
Bills Receivable ........................ 9*375 51
Interest and Rents ................ 46 299 64
Admitted ................ ............(4.675.049 18
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $392 713 27
Unearned Premiums 2 481.289 00
All other Liabilities ............. 784 264 02
Statutory Deposit ................... 400 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1 045 782 89
Total Liabilities and Surplus (4.675 049 18
Oross Assets .............. (12.544.109 10
Deduct Items not admitted 91.719 93
HORMEL’8
FLAVOR FKALKD
VEGETABLE
SOUP
Don't Forget!
SET CoSfiee
ORANGE PEKOE or FORMOSA
NATION-
WIDE 1 Ofl
MAY WE SUGGEST
SWIFT’S
PREMIUM
HAM
18’Lb
Your Nation-Wide Grocer 
carries a good supply of
Fresh Eggs for Easter
NATION-WIDE
Gelatine Desserts
SEIDNER’5
Mayonnaise
Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Biscuits
A QUALITY PROEl CT
at a Naw Low Prlea 5* 
IF 
>, IO* 
34’ 
35* 
39*
NOTH1NO BKTTEH
Don’t Confuse with Salad Dressing
GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds .................$9,124,474 67
Cash in Office and Bank .... 322.271 25
Agents' Balances 1235 589 92
Bills Receivable ...................... 6 802 74
Interest and Rents ............... 78 095 31
All other Assets ............. . ...... 677.833 05
Oross Assets .......................$11.445 036 94
Deduct Items not admitted .. . 1.053.499 79
Admitted ................... ....... $10,391,567 15
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................$3,510,305 00
Unearned Premiums 2 414 814 44
Contingency Reserve ............. 1 425.000 00
All other Liabilities ............. 415.000 00
Cash Capital ............................ 750 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1 876.447 71
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus .................................... $10,391,567 15
8 Ox 
lar
Admitted ......... ,................ $12,452,389 17
894,777 27 LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
3.251 01 Net Unpaid Lossea ................. $619,509 81
26.900 86 Unearned Premiums .............. 3.800.417 46
18.169 62 All other Liabilities .........  3.394.840 00
-------------- Cash Capital ........ -................... 1.000.000 00
$13 693 824 47 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3 637.621 90
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable ....
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets ....(3.822.480 45 all other Assets 
54.556
Oross14
Admitted ________ 13.767.923
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. (215.909 00
Unearned Premiums ..............  1.570.437 80
All other Liabilities ...........  715.164 89
Statutory Deposit .................... 400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 866.411 91
Total Liabilities and Surplus (3.767.923 60
.'ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Accident and Liability Department 
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate .......................... (936.954 83
Mortgage Loans .................. 2.729.387 54
Stocks and Bonds (Book
Value) .................................. 27.770.706 49
Cash ln Office and Bank ... 1.530.099 34
Agents' Balances .................. 5.531.151 54
Bills Receivable --------------- 235.821 88
Interest and Rents ............. 454.772 92
A A L Dept. 4,883.891 38
All other Assets, Life Dept. 407,603.916 51
| Gross At&rf* 
60 Deduct items not a
..........120.369.313 11
dmitted .... 383.977 06
Admitted .......... ~............. $19,985,336 05
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1,519,331 03
Unearned Premiums ............  4.691.327 67
Special Reserve ..................... 1.750.000 00
All other Liabilities ........... 629.042 01
Contingency Reserve ...........  3.350.000 00
Cash Capital ..........................  5 000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.045.635 34
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ............. :.....................$19,985 336 05
• "Bonds have been valued on an
amortized basis; stocks on the basis of 
values adopted by the National Conven­
tion of Insurance Commissioners.''
Oross , Assets ...................«.
Deduct Items not admitted ■ 56.350 17
Admitted .............................$13,637,474 30
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932 
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums ...........
All other Liabilities ...........
Cash Capital ......................
Suiplus over all Liabilities
$884 970 74 
4.240.368 49 
3.330.901 88 
3 000 000 00 
2.181.233 19
Oross Assets ......................$451,676,702 43
Deduct Items not admitted 5.072.839 39
•Admitted ..................... $446,603,863 04
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ..............  $18,825,295 37
Unearned Premiums ........... 10.182 375 90
Contingency Reserve ........... 11.500.000 00
A & L. Dept. 1.573.629 20
All * other Liabilities. Life
Dept ................................  379.180 990 16
Cash Capital .............................15.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 10,341.572 41
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ................................... $446 603.863 04
•Bonds have been valued on an
amortized basis; stocks on the basis of 
values adopted by the National Con­
vention of Insurance Commissioners.
EQUITABLE FIRE A MARINE INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY 
Providence, R. I.
A88ETS DEC 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ..................... $2,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................... 4.074.225 00
Cash ln Omce and Bank .... 1.332 885 40
.....  363.189 55
200 00 
48.442 77 
18.217 17
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable ......
Interest and Rents 
All mother Assets ;...
Gross Assets ........................ $6,439,159 89
Deduct Items not admitted .... 83.271 26
Admitted Assets .................$6 355.888 63
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $171,285 24
Unearned Premiums ............  1.139.681 52
All other Liabilities ............. 904.736 55
Cash Capital ......................... . 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.140.185 32 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,355,888 63
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ................................... $13,637,474 30
THE JBTNA CASUALTY AND SURETY 
COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate .......... .......... ......... $253,550 00
Mortgage Loans ..... ................ 986.958 41
Stocks and Bonds <Book
Value) ............................. 26.303,083 46
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 1.900.383 47
Agents' Balances ...................... 3.070.805 36
Bills Receivable, and sus­
pense .................................... 12.378 53
Interest and Rents .................. 249.325 84
All other Assets ...................... 449.818 55
Gross Assets ........................$33,226,303 62
Deduct Items not admitted .... 1.646.401 82
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ......................................$12,452,389 17
DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Boston. Massachusetts 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ...................... $150,150 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 291.372 93
Cash ln Office and Bank ..... 103.025 70
Agents’ Balances .................... 24.031 03
Interest and Rents ................ 3.343 69
All other Assets ...................... 306 71
Oross Assets .........................  $572,230 06
Deduct Items not admitted .... 1,431 90
Admitted ............................. $570,798 16
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $6,983 28
Unearned Premiums ................. 192.474 86
All other Liabilities ........... .... 6.667 51
Contingency Reserve .............. 40.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 324.672 51
Sausages
JOHNSON-YELLOW EYE
Beans
OCEAN SPRAY
VIENNA PIECES Wblla (bay Iasi
GROWN ON NEARBY EARMS
Cranberry Sauce. e o
5
1
2
Small
Cans
Quarts
lull 
17 Ox
Cans
•Admitted ......................... $31,579,901 80
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $6,289,646 69
Unearned Premiums ..............  8.640.820 86
Contingency Reserve ..............  4.500.000 00
All other Liabilities ..............  2.293.932 07
Cash Capital .......................... 3.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6.855.502 18
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ..................................... $31.579 901 80
* Bonds have been valued on an
amortized basis; stocks on the basis of 
values adopted by the National Conven­
tion of Insurance Commissioners.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $570,798 16 
NEW~YORK UNDERWRITERS~INS7~CO. 
100 William St.. New York. N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ........... ............ $76,107 50
Stocks and Bonds .................. 5.254.848 00
Cash In Office and Bank ..... 1.028.008 36
Agents' Balances ...................... 1.177.539 39
Interest and Rents .................. 50.448 40
All other Assets ........................ 18.568 72
Gross Assets ......................... $7,605,570 37
Deduct Items not admitted ... 173.094 46
Admitted ............................. $7,432,475 91
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $157,260 16
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.005.534 89
All other Liabilities .............. 857.000 00
Cash Capital ............................. 2 000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 3.412.680 86 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,432,475 91
NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO 
59 Maiden Lane, New York City, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans ....................$1,451,950 00
Stocks and Bonds ................18 298.550 20
Cash In Office and Bank 1.065.886 86
Agents' Balances ................... 1.884 662 44 ,
Bills Receivable ....................... 21.803 39
Interest and Rents ............... 65.928 17
All other Assets ..................  62.509 00
Gross Assets ....................... $22,851,290 06
Deduct items not admitted.... 3.533.195 81 I
Admitted ...........................$19.318 094 25
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $988,712 00
Unearned Premiums .............  7.941.773 00 |
All other Liabilities ............  4.575.000 00 ,
Cash Capital ............................  4,non qq
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.812.609 25 I
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ......................................$19,318,094 25 I
CHOCOLATE
CANDT
EASTER ECGS
FOR KIDDIES and 
GROWN-UPS TOO Crate
43-T-49
COOKING NEEDS
FREE RUNNING
ARTHUR L. ORNE, Incorporated
An Insurance Program to Fit Every Need 
Phones—Office 819—Residence 56 417 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
ASSORTED
TARTS
Tamptin,, Flsvorout Cookio 
fillsd with delicious Fig _ 
and Aprlcol Jem 22'
Ivory Salt 2 & 15*
xxxx _
Confectioner’s Sugar 7°
NATION-WIDE
Cocoa
THREE CRO.V
Spices
THREE CROW
Cream Tartar
SEEDED
Raisins . . . <
STRENGTH 
and PURITY
Big 
2 Lb 
Can
I'/jOz
Cans
Lb
Pkg
15 Or 
I I’kgf
35*
15*
10*
35*.
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
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THOMASTON
Fprirg has come! William Gilchresl 
end family, Alphonso Ha thorn, Mrs
sister in Cushing, and an aunt Mrs. 
Alma Robbins of this town.
Linwood Buzzell and family who 
have been living in Cie home of Mr.
Minnie Beckett and Lloyd Beckett ,and Mrs- Warren Mank- have moved 
visited at Mr. Gilchrest's cottage in to Camden street, Rockland.
Edward Johnson and family haveCushing Sunday.
E. Archibald, lumber |lakcn an apartment in the Addle 
Molse house, Gleason street.
The W.CT.U. will meet at 2 Friday
Capt. Isaac 
manufacturer and merchant, start­
ed up his mill in Cushing Monday 
Six men are given employment.
Miss Grace Miller is spending the 
Easter vacation from .Farmington 
.Normal Scl.ooi with her parents on 
Wadsworth street.
At the H. D. Sawyer funeral rooms 
in the Vinal block, prayer was made 
by Rev. H. S. Kilbom Monday- over 
the remains of Alton James, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Overlook 
of South Warren, aged three months. 
ll»ath took place Apr! 8 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. McWatts on Becad- 
way. Interment was at South War­
ren cemetery.
John Frew of Portland arrived 
Monday for a short visit with J. M. 
Carney and family.
A grass fire on Harold Vinal's farm 
at Pumpkin Hill called out the fire 
department Monday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot are be ■ 
ing congratulated upon the birth of 
a son at Knox Hospital Sunday. 
Monday morn,ng the mother was re- 
jwrted as doing nicely.
• • • •
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan was the 
weekend guest of her sister Mrs. 
James Pelt.
Harold Watts and elaughter Bar­
bara have returned to Belmont. Mass., 
after a few days' visit to Mrs. Abbie 
Wall.
Mrs Homer Gray of Vinalhaven is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark 
While there she is calling daily at 
Knox Hospital, where her mother is 
making recovery from a serious op­
eration.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Clark, Oscar Gould 
end Mis. Rossie Roundy motored 
Eunday to Burnham, where Mr Gould 
remained for a visit with his niece 
Mrs. Vindilla Pease, the others re­
turning home in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson of 
Warren are being congratulated upon 
the birth of a daughter Monday 
morning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Clark.
Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Elliot motored 
to Augusta Monday for the day. They 
were accompanied by the r daughter 
Barbara, who is leaving today for 
Wellesley where she will resume her 
studies at the college.
The Second District Council of 
American Legion Auxiliary meets 
tills Tuesday in Lewiston. Mrs. Char- 
lettc Gray. Mrs. Edna Young, Mrs 
Edith Clark, Mrs. Olive Fales and 
Mrs. Margaret Spear are attending 
from the local auxiliary.
• • * •
Mrs. Cora Currier is having a 
chimney removed from the ell of her 
hours, to be replaced by a new one.
Mrs. Jennie Benner of Waldoboro 
is guest cf Mrs. Horace Vos?.
Grace Chapter. O.EB. will have 
regular meeting Wednesday evening 
If- will be observed as Obligation 
Night. There will be an impressive 
service by candlelight. Flowers, 
poems and songs will be in keeping 
with the obligation.
A great deal of time and thought 
is being given to make the Easter 
services at the Federated Church a 
fitting tribute to this great season of 
the Christian year. At the morn­
ing service the music will include. 
How Calm and Beautiful the Morn, 
by Holton; Triumphant King. by- 
Wilson; and the Response from 
Gaul’s Holy City. There will also be a 
tervice of baptism and for the recep­
tion of new members. The evening 
program will be a presentation of 
The Immortality of Love, by Prof. 
H. Augustine Smith of Boston Uni­
versity. After a rarely beautiful 
opening service with a processional 
by Le Jeune, there will be scenes 
from the storv cf the Resurrection 
set forth in music, poetry and scrip­
ture. The seniors will sing Manny's 
He is Risen and the Juniors Hosan­
na. from Parker's Jerusalem, with in­
cidental numbers by each choir, a 
quartet, and a trio of women.
with Mrs Moultcn, corner of Becch- 
woods and Erin streets.
Mrs. Austin Elwell is employed as 
nurse in the heme of Arthur Baker 
in Rockland.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will 
meet at the vestry on Hyler street 
Wednesday morning for work. Pic­
nic dinner will be served at noon, 
Mrs. Katie Webster and Mrs. Mae 
Williams, housekeepers.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Long 
(Rachael Wylliet are being con­
gratulated upon the birth of a 
daughter Sunday afternoon.
A car driven by Milton Holden of 
Clark Island went wild at the loot 
of the hill at Mill River Saturday 
night and coming in contact with a 
pole had the forward end badly dam­
aged. The car was a Chevrolet 
coupe. It was towed to the Thomas­
ton Garage but afterwards was re­
moved elsewhere. Dr. A. P. Heald 
dressed a slight wound on Miss 
Doris Williamson of Rockland, the 
only one injured.
The family of Capt. Rcddington 
Robbins who have been spending the 
winter in Miami. Fla. are at their 
home on Gleason street. Capt. Rob­
bins has been cruising on the Van­
derbilt yacht.
Mrs. Truman Sawyer is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Errol Buker in 
Bath.
The speaker at the union service 
in the Methodist vestry this (Tues­
day) evening will be Rev. H. I. Holt 
of Warren. The service will begin 
at 7.
Douglas Odom of Quincy, Mass, 
was guest of James T. Fales Friday 
night, leaving on the boat Saturday 
for Monhegan Island.
Miss Nellie Gardiner who has been 
at the home of her sister Mrs. 
George Cross left for Castine Mon­
day afternoon, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Orett Robinson.
The schools close Friday for a va­
cation of one week.
Fred Stone, for several years a 
resident of Thomaston, died Satur­
day in Watertown. N H.. aged 57 
years. Mr. Stone had been in poor 
health for the past five years. He 
had made his home for a time with 
a half brother, Ernest Crouse of 
Watertown. Funeral services were 
held in the New Hampshire home 
Monday. The remains will arrive 
here today and be taken from the 
train to the Thomas: on cemetery 
for burial. He is surviv'd by a half
FRIENDSHIP
Paul and Sherman Wotton returrcd 
to Lynn, Mass, last Tuesday after 
spending the weekend with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Welton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thibodeau 
were in Portland last week.
Melvin Simmons went to Freeport 
Wednesday with a load of clams.
Mrs. J. C. Simmons, Mrs. L. I. Mot - 
ton. Mrs Crosby Prior and Mrs Al­
bert Jameson, members of Friend­
ship Temple. Pythian Sisters, attend­
ed the funeral services of Mrs 
Hannah Whitmore, grand chief, at 
her late home in Camden.
Mrs. Lena Davis and Mrs. Phoebe 
Bums are visiting relatives and 
friends in Portland.
Ivan Morse is suffering from blood 
poisoning.
Alvah Geyer was in Waldoboro 
Thursday.
Mrs. Elmus A. Morse. Mrs. Arthur 
Ou”en. Mrs. Wallace FeyJer. M r 
Porcth, Feyler, Nancy Libby and 
Robert Feyler of Thomaston visited 
Mrs. Granville T. Brow Thursday.
Mrs. E^ith Moore of East Waldoboro 
has been visiting her daughter. Mr 
Archie Wallace.
, Mr and Mrs Robert W. Armstrong 
of Winchester. Mars., spent the week­
end at their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker cf 
) Thomaston entertained a party of 
i friends at Camp Galashiels. Martins 
Toint, over the weekend.
The North Star, Capt. Charles 
Dodge, is cutfitting and getting ready 
U, go into the lobster smacking busi­
ness for the owners. Dench ana 
Hardy of Boston.
John L. Stevens and Otis Munro" 
were in New Harbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick 
of Waldoboro were in town Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon B. Balicer o' 
Boston spent the weekend With Mr 
and Mrs. LaForcst R. Bums.
Mr. and Mrs Myron Hahn and Miss 
Flora Colson of Rockland visited Dr 
end Mrs. W. H. Hahn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mills and fam ■ 
ily were in town Sunday.
Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry entertained 22 
members and friends of the Baptist 
Circle at her home Thursday after­
noon. Th? scripture was read by Mrs. 
Susan Murphy and all repeated the 
lerd's Prayer. Mrs. Almon Packard 
gave the secretary and treasurer's re­
port, after which the usual social 
hour was enjoyed. Delicious refresh­
ments were served bv Miss Eda Lawry. 
Mrs. Charles Wallace and the hoste;
Colors:
Black
$3.95
Blue
Brown
Corosan
Grey
Sizes:
AAA to C
McLain Shoe Store
GOOD FOOTWEAR 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WHITE HEAD
U. S. L. Steamer Hibiscus was here 
last week and landed two Hills Diesel 
Generators for the lighting system 
which is being installed at the light­
house reservation.
Mrs. Freeman Beal and son Erlon. 
who were overnight guests of Mr 
Beal. B.M, last Tuesday, returned to 
Rcckland Wednesday.
Mrs. E. M. Mills and Miss Jessie 
Mills were guests of Capt. E M. Mills 
over the weekend.
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwater, Mrs 
Kcbert Burch and Mrs. Clifford El­
well of Spruce Head, visited Mrs 
Ruth Randall at White Head several 
days last week.
Mrs. Clyde Grant, who has been at 
her cottage will resume teaching in 
St. George April 18.
Spring cleaning and painting is go­
ing on at the coast guard station and 
lighthouse. Both places are kept 
locking up-to-date and immaculate
S. F. F.ood and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Grant were in Rockland on business 
Wednesday afternoon.
Capt. and Mrs. E. M Mills returned 
from a short trip to Portsmouth, N. 
H.. last Tuesday.
Mrs S. F. Flood, daughter Christine 
and Miss Kathryn Andrews called on 
Mrs. Frank Alley at the light Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. Kelley, son Jack and 
Mrs. H. Andrews were callers on Mrs 
J. K. Lowe. Spruce Lodge. Rackliff; 1 
L-'and, Thursday afternoon.
Wilson Carter, B.M 2dClass L, is 
< n ten days' leave at his home at Port 
Clyde'.
Freeman Beal. BM. 1st Class 1. 
has returned from ten days' leave 
spent at his home in Rockland and 
Jenesport.
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwater was guest 
cf Mrs. J. W. Kelley last Tuesday, re­
turning home Wednesday with Mr 
end Mrs Kelley who spent 24-hours 
have in Rockland.
Fred Morong, government machin­
ist at the Light, spent the weekend 
at his home in Rockport.
Inspector Thomas Sampson, of 
Portland was at the Light one day last 
week. Keeper Beal took him to Rock­
land to meet the train next morning.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons, Sprue • 
Head, was a recent visitor of Mrs 
Ruth Randall for several days.
CAMDEN
To sit by the wayside and smile at 
the enthusiasm of others is an oc­
cupation for ghosts—John Erskine
THERE’S MANY A DOLLAR 
SAVED EVERY DAY IN
THE COURIER - GAZETTE
WANT-ADS
Dollars are saved by both 
buyer and seller . . . 
THE COURIER - GA­
ZETTE Want Ads form 
such an economical mar­
ket for the exchange of 
goods and service that
PHONE everyone profits . . . turn
to the Want Ad section
770 NOW!
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to [ 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25! 
cents, three times for ,50 cents. Addl- i 
tlonal lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
WANTED
> EGGS AND CHICKS •
! LOST AND FOUND ;
BILL FOLD containing inonev lost. 
Reward If returned to W H. WEED. 11 
Pleasant St. 42*44
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J, Rockland. 39-tf
BARRED ROCK baby chlx and hatch­
ing eggs, prices to suit the times. AL- 
OT*TON. Friendship. Me. 26*52BIQN WpT
WANTED—For cash—good family cow. j s c R j red chicks, high producing
rrrvnnurrM 1 cer “ge .5*5. strain. State tested and accredited for
GOODWIN. Box 269. Rockland. 42-44 puuorum disease Write CARL O NEL-
WOMAN who desires good home rather 
than high wages wanted as housekeeper 
for widower. Address A. T. B.. Courier- 
Gazette. 43*45
SON.
City.
Phone 714-W, 310 Llmerock St.,.
40-45
NATURAL ground sea shells are best 
for poultry By ton. $8 delivered. Write 
AlaFRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. MePOULTRY farm wanted. Large wood _______ ___ _____________________________
lot. plenty water, some fruit. Write r i Red chicks from state tested, nr. 
full particulars and lowest cash price credited, trapnested stock. $10 per 100.
BOX 154. Camden, Me. 43*45 W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Me. 39*47
MAN wanted to sell display cards to 
retailers No Investment. Pay dally. 
Apply 2-4 Wednesday only. 177 MAIN ST . 
Thomaston. 43*lt
POSITION as chef or order cook want­
ed Best of references. H. T. PERRY. 
Grace St. City. *tf
S. C. R. I. Red chicks three years state 
accredited, price according to number. 
Chickens are now the farmer s best bet. 
Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E. 
C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me. Tel. 13-42.
39-tf
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s Strain 8. O. Reds, 
vnn One quality—the Best. $12 per hundred.
Discount on 500 or over. F H WYLLIE 
<fe SON. Thomaston. Me . R. 1. Phone 
Warren 10-6. 3»-tf
everything tn fertilizers Including sheep 
and poultry manures for the lawn, gar-1 
den. shrubbery and flower gardens 
Also full line of chemicals. Deliveries 
anywhere wanted Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors In Southern Maine for the ' 
famous Elmore Feeds. STOVER'S CASH i ♦ 
GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for
It
TO LET iSTOVER FEED MFC. CO. On track at I L ♦
86 Park St.. Rockland. Tel. 1200 41-46 ■ — — — » — - — — ••••■I
—HALF house to let at 17 Warren St., 
, seven rooms conveniently arranged and 
_. - ---------- Inquire« - • »
FOR SALE
pleasant; also two garages. 
WARREN ST
«
12 
38-tf
STORE at 6 Park S’ t.. 
(loon from theatre. Apply 
RESTAURANT 8 Park St.
let. three 
MUNRO'S 
43-45
t ------- ----------- 4
HAY for sale_ RALPH C. WYLLIE. | —five'ROOM "tenement to let. all lin^ 
Warren Oyster River road. Tel. Thom- proVements. at 226 Main St. Inquire of 
aston 169-12._______________________n-tt | A LEVy at Royal Shoe Store. 43-45
FOUR room house and garage for sale. I 8IX room hou5e t0 let bath electrtc 
lower Broadway, rent plan. 11000 V. P., llghts, gRs MRS E C. GRANT. 184
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080
43-tf South Main St. Tel 526-M 43-tf
PRESSED HAY—Will deliver In truck 
load lots. For prices write J. F. BRY­
ANT. Thorndike. Maine. Phone 4-9 
__________________________________ 38*49
STRAWBERRY PLANTS for sale’
growing at Olencove. Address W C. 
LUFKIN. Roxmont" Lodge. Rockland. 
Me Tel. 44-3 43*48
“HEAVY CEMENT roller for sale. In­
quire 49 FULTON ST Tel. 960-J 42*44
GARAGE to let. $2 month. A. H. 
ACHORN. 17 Lindsey St.. Rockland.
__________‘________________________ 43-45
_ THREE furnished rooms for light
I housekeeping to let. Modern. MILTON 
“ M GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St 42-tf
APARTMENT to let. all modern with 
or without garage, at 120 Main St , 
Thomaston Apply on premises. MRS. 
E L. MONTGOMERY 41*43
WITH THE BOWLERS
The Armours Won
Teams representing Armour & Co. 
and John Bird Co. recruited to war 
strength, fought it out on the Star 
Alleys Friday night, the former win­
ning by 56 pins. Mealing nearly 
broke up the party with his string of 
139. and it gave him high total by a 
wide margin. The summary:
Armour & Co.—C. Black 473. Bird 
409. Flagg 332. Jackson 417. Meating 
495. Glidden 469. total 2636.
John Bird Co—Jordan 395. Hor- 
rocks 439. Mason 441. Wall 434. Cum­
mings 452. Snow 419. total 2580.
• • • •
Texacos 4, South Thomaston 1
The Texacos were a smooth-run­
ning. oily combination at the Recre­
ation Alleys last night, and walked 
away from the Keagites with a 75- 
pin margin. Fitzy had high string! 
(1261 and high total. The summary: i
Texacos—Rogers 292. Cook 263. 
Daris 256. Fitz 315. Mayo 296. total 
1422.
South Thomaston — Brault 291. i 
Ames 274. Simmons 203. Willis 242, 
Dudley 277. total 1347.
• • • •
The State Elks tournament will be 
: held at the Recreation Alleys April 
| 2C cr 29. and will bring to this city , 
feme fine teams from various parts 
of Mains. Local Elks are reminded 
Ini . pnctlM early and records 
will be kept at the Recreation alleys 
fcr qualification purposes.
Mrs Ida Brown of Lewiston is the 
guest Dt her con Keith Brown Me­
chanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Crockett are 
receiving congratulations on the ar­
rival cf a son, weight seven pounds.
Crien Wadrworth. a student at the 
Cxford College of Business Adminis­
tration in Cambridge, Mass . is spend­
ing the Easter recess with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Wadsworth. 
Central street.
Mrs. Bertha French entertained tne 
Monday Contract Club this week.
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Conley 
have returned from Fruitland Park,, 
Fla., where they passed the winter
The Lend-A-Hand Club of the 
Methodist Church will held a special 
meeting at the home of the president 
Mrs. Bettie Haskell. Harden avenue, 
today, Tuesday, at 6.30. Every 
member is requested to be present as
business of importance is to be 
transacted.
The next meeting of the past grands 
rnd past noble grands association 
will be held at Rockland. April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F Kelleher are re­
ef iving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter, Mary Leatha.
The annual roll call of Joel Keyes 
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G A R . 
w ill be held April 21. The cLairs will 
be filled by past presidents. Picnic 
fupper. for members only. Those not 
solicited are asked to take sandwiches
Cipt. and Mrs. James Conley have 
ittumed from Fruitland Park. F.a 
where they spent the winter, and arc 
row at their home at Isle au Kaut
The ice went out of Lake Megc.ntl- 
cook Sunday and Edward Drinkwater 
was the lucky one to pull out the first 
'•almon. It was a hcau’v, weighing 
5 pounds and 6 ounces.
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap­
ter, O.ES., last evening. After the 
meeting a program was rendered and 
tf frerhments served.
Samuel Dyer died Monday morn­
ing at his home on Cross street after 
r brief illness. He leaves one son 
Frank Dyer of this place, and a 
daughter Mrs. Oscar Bradstrect of 
Fa’srmo. The funeral will be held 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Good's 
tuneral home and burial will be in 
Mountain Street cemetery.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
WHEN IN TOWN FREE PARKING AT
MUNRO’S SERVICE STATION
34 Union Street Rear Narragansett Hotel
WE WATCH ANO PROTECT YOUR CAR 
COME IN AND SEE OUR
NEW LOW PRICES ON GOODYEAR TIRES
SHELL GAS SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
AMESBURY Model boat 20 ft. long, 
5’2 ft. wide, centerboard, decked for­
ward, three years old; also 12 h. p. sea 
horse outboard motor, same age boat, 
outboard motor, and sail spars Price 
for quick sale $125, or will sell boat or 
engine separately W H WOODWARD 
Monhegan. Me. 42-44 '
NEW DODGE—Plymouth and used 
cars at reasonable prices. Cash, terms or 
trade HENRY K ALLEN Tel 8007 
Tenant's Harbor. Me. ■ 11
EXTRAORDINARY "More For Leas' 
Values: Corn 89c bag; Oats 89c. Sugar 
$4 35 per 100. 25 lb bags $1 13; 10 lb. bags' 
45c; More For Less” 20% Dairy Feed. 
$123; Egg Mash with Oil $153 Chick 
Starter. $185; Stovers Pride 20% Dairy, 
Feed. $1 43; Pillsbury's Best Flour. 67c: 
Superior Bread Flour. 65c, Occident. 89c; 
Stover's Pride, 65c; Family. 49c; Pastry. 
43c; 20 lbs Pure Lard. $1 19. Poultry 
Litter. 40c; Baled Shavings. 40c With 
every eight bags of Stover's Pride Flour 
purchased the customer will be allowed 
100 lbs Sugar at $4 All markets are ad­
vancing. buy now and save Always
More For Less” here. Deliveries any­
where wanted. Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors In Southern Maine for the 
famous Elmore Feeds STOVER'S CASH 
GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for 
STOVER FEED MFG CO On track 86 
Park St Rockland. Just below Ar­
mour's Tel 1200._________________41-43
THE KENMORE and Annex business 
and furnishings for sale, 29 Park St. 
Inquire of MRS HARMON. Tel 467-W 
41-46
TENEMENTS to let. $10. $12. $14. $15. 
$20 $25 per month. HERBERT B BAR­
TER Call 25 or 1017-J. 40-tf
SEVERAL tenements to let. moder­
ately priced Call at C M BLAKE WALL 
PAPER STORE Northend. 40-tf
WELL furnished apt. of 3 rooms with 
toilet, shed and piazza. 12 KNOX ST 
Tel I56-W_________________________39-tf
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate. 
Called for and delivered. Heavy water 
ballast roller Phone 791. CRIE HARD­
WARE CO . 408 Main St____________40-tf
ATTRACTIVE six room rent, all mod­
ern. recently renovated, central loca­
tion. 17 Orove St. R W BICKFORD. 
Tel 611-M 38-tf
THREE room furnished apartment to 
let. $4 week V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St Tel 1080 ______________________ 35-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also 
three room furnished apartment, both 
heated and newly finished. MRS 
FROST TfcL 318-W 39-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let, two 
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK 
ST Tel 600 or 211-M 39-tf
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath, 
second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire 
ANNE V FLINT Tel 1013-M 39-tf
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block.
MRS B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264 
___________________________________ 39-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four 
rooms Apply at CAMDEN 6c ROCK­
LAND WATER CO Tel 634 39-tf
DRY WOOD under cover, fitted. $10; 
unks $8 O. H. CRIE. Thomaston 
122-2. 35-tf 1
J
Tel
We believed the doctors without a .
I question when they told us that cold I 
feet were due to poor circulation, but 
it took a bank holiday to convince us! 
that poor circulation w’as due to cold 
feet.—Boston Herald.
You Remember 
The World War ,
You remember you bought sugar,’ 
in oqly one store on Sugar Cards, | 
and got it regularly. You also re-j | 
member you Fought at the same! 
store Baking Cream. That was! 
The Wight Company. |
Now they are preparing it again, j 
You remember that it made better? 
biscuits and more moist cake, than! 
any Cream of Tartar, made any- j 
where. .
You can buy it at Perry's or ask > 
your grocer to get it for you, or | 
call 1005-M and it will be delivered j 
to you at your home if in this city, | 
within 21 hours. '
Packed in 12lb. and pounds only. |
FRED W. WIGHT CO. J
Makers of I
WIGHT'S BAKING CREAM | 
Absolutely Pure
ALLEN LUNCH 
AND POOL ROOM
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Under New Management
FIRST CLASS SANITARY 
Ll'NCH
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL BASEBALL RETURNS 
40*42
COAL, WOOD, COKE
LUMPY SOFT COAL, ton 57.25 
RUN OF THE MINE, to r, 57.00 
HALF TON, 5109
QUARTER TON. 52.25
HARD COAL, ton, 513.50
COKE, ton, 510.50
FITTED SOFT WOOD, fool, 5109
J. B. PAULSEN
TEL. THOMASTON K4-2
32-lt
Announcement!
We Are Showing for The First Time in This City
The NEW
Grunow Super-Safe
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
This refrigerator has the FIRST REAL ADVANCEMENT in Electrical Re­
frigeration by using the New Refrigerant, Carrcne, same as is used successfully 
for the past ten years in the highest type of Commercial Installations, such as the 
Unite States Capitol at Washington, Chi cago Stadium, and on fine Passenger 
Ships where absolute SAFETY to hum in life is a prime requisite. The use of 
this new odorless, non-irritating, non-infl immable, non-explosive, non-toxic, non- 
poisonous and non-corrosive refrigerant is exclusive with GRUNOW and cannot 
be used by any other manufacturer of Household Refrigerators.
See the 34 Great Features of this R efrigerator, you will find that EVERY 
Worthwhile refinement is incorporated in the most Handsome Cabinet ever pro 
duced. Operates silently and at as LOW COST as ANY OTHER REFRIG­
ERATOR.
Compare Units, Compare Cabinets, Compare Silence of Operation, ( omparc 
Troublefree Operation, COMPARE AN /THING with any other Ref: iterator 
and you will not be asked to buy unless you ag.ee that this is the outstar L~.g Re­
frigerator in the field at this time.
You and your Children s health and possibly life are entrusted to your wis­
dom of purchase. Be Safe—investigate the New Grunow Super-Safe Refriger­
ator.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
uzrzfzraj2Jzr?rdjLLrL,[LUdj.Li2r.'r.'j','
FOR SALE or Exchange—1932 Ford 
Coupe with rumble seat; 1928 Studebaker 
Commander; 1929 Ford Coach Chevrolet 
Coach. A number of other cheap earn 
Terms to responsible parties. E. D 
LINSCOTT. 73 Crescent St_________42*44
"MORE FOR LESS” special Chicken 
values for this month: Week Old Started 
Chicks. Rocks. Reds. Leghorns, and An­
cona*. 10c each. Two weeks old 12c each 
Day Old Chicks $5 00 per hundred up 
Small OT large lots. Orders for 100 or 
more shipped direct to your address by 
parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or 
P O. order. We have several thousand 
for immediate delivery daily at our ware­
house office. No line of business has 
withstood the depression like the poul­
try business. Our “Just Right” Chick 
Starter containing Oxide Iron. Yeast, 
and Cod Liver Oil will grow them to 
broiler size In less than eight weeks and 
Into heavy layers at four and a half 
months. You can beat the depression 
with poultry, on the farm or In the back 
lot In the city. See these Chicks today 
In our Electric Brooders. These Star- 
line Electric Brooders are priced at $9 65 
each and can be kept In the parlor as 
far as cleanliness Is concerned. We carry 
a full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn 
Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy, 
strong Chicks on the "MORE FOR LESS” 
Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money, 
order today. Wholesale and Retail Dis­
tributors in Southern Maine for the 
famous Elmore Feeds STOVERS CASH 
GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for 
STOVER PB <’O On track 86
Park St.. Rockland. Just below Armour's. 
Tel 1200. 41-46
MISCELLANEOUS
ft
t
•
$
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
________ __________________________ 39-tf
FURNITURE REPAIRING and refln- 
ishlng InsLde and outside painting 
and house repairing Special rates thia 
month W F SIMMONS. M E YOUNG. 
Tel 802-R 42*47
NOTICE—All persons are forbidden to 
cut any trees on Crockett property at 
Juniper Hill. Any person doing so. will 
be prosecuted to full extent of the law 
Signed CROCKETT HEIRS 41-43
CHARIS FOUNDATION GARMENT 
Call representative for appointment. 
MRS A H PILLSBURY. Thomaston 
Tel. 80__________________________ 41-43
PAPERING, painting, carpentering at 
estimated coat. Drop a card to CHARLES 
L COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St. City
41*43
I HAVE RESUMED my slaughtering 
and allied buslneas a* usual. WILLIAM 
SMALL, upper Park St 41*43
LADIES Reliable hair goods ar Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera 
solicited. H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J.
39-tf
Barter Column
The Idea behind thia column i* to 
make possible the exchange of goods or ' 
services between people who wish to , 
trade some possession of theirs for other ' 
goods or articles. Simply address the 
Classified Editor of The Courier-Gazette 
The charge Is 25 cents for one Insertion 
of three lines. 50 cents for three Inser­
tions. Larger ad prices on application 
Phone 770.
ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex- , 
change live stock please write or phone 1 
LUDWIG MOTOR SALES. Tel. 135. New- j 
castle. Me. 39-tf !
Boards for a partition. I'd like some i 
boards to build a partition. Will trade 
for an awning or truck cover. Write I 
ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. 15 Willow 
St . City.__________________________ 14*14 !
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneous '
Oas Hot Water Heater, size 4. atvle F, i 
good as new. for a quantity of wood or 1 
coal, for trucking service or cash ! 
Heater good as new Apply Nell S. Perry. 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office, Ci:?.
•14*16
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv­
ered. Prompt service Phone 791, CRIE 
HARDWARE CO 408 Main St . City 
___________________________________ 40-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
, original keys are lost. House. Office or 
' Car Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO . 
408 Main St. Rockland Tel. 791. 40-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at All times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
26-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M. Andelman's. 284 
Tremont St.
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition. Will 
exenange right. P. O BOX 441, City.
14*16
WE WILL trade, at bargain price, n 
new Addressogreph complete, standard ' 
FI Addressograph No. 32382 for M plates, i 
foot power selector to work with dupli­
cator. flat envelope plate No. 2 less regu- j 
lar envelope plate; 50 sets B plain tabs; 
one Ol Oraphotype No 10064 for M plates 
No. 10 type, 44 cap carriage for style M 
plates, complete with metal stand, copv 
holder, cover and 20 extra dies and 1 
punches; 30 model B drawers; 10,000 
style M blank plates, stub see ; 7.000 
style M plates, bottom sects; 7.000 style j 
M blank plates, top sects,; 5.000 frames, j 
style M. shifting; one lister; one SBC | 
olive green cabinet: one base. Thia , 
chine Is brand new and can be bought 
at one-half the actual price; and can be 
teen at this office any time Address 
N S. Perry. COURIER-OAZETTE. Rock-
land. Me. 24*31
TuyA Home 
LR«ad the CLASSIFIED At
HSIPMSIIiMU
MiniHE
IR
IALM
ANRI
tNGJ
IIANCI
Since 1840 this firm has falthfn'i? 
served the lamlllesot Knox Count, 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Da, Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, MK.
U. AND G.
MOTOR EXPRESS
DAILY MOTOR TRIPS TO 
PORTLAND 
TEL. 180-M 
All Gomls Insured
41’lt
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In addition to personal notes regard- 1 
lng departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE__ __ ___ __ _____ 770 or 794
Miss Maiian Starrett, who has 
been spending a week’s vacation in 
New York and' Philadelphia has re­
turned home. In New York she met 
the widow and children of her late 
brother, Henry P. Starrett, who had 
just arrived from Algeria on the S. S 
Excambron. Her vacation trip was 
made in company with Dr. Ethel Cric 
of Thomaston.
Mrs. Otis Witham and daughter 
Eileen who have been guests of Mrs. 
Carrie Waltz, Broadway, have re­
turned to Pamariscotta Mills.
Mrs Helen Lothrop of West Med­
ford, Mass., and sister, Mrs. Thurston 
of Union, were in the city Sunday 
calling on friends.
Mrs. Lewis Coltart entertained 
Swastika Club last evening.. Prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Elmer Kalloch 
and Mrs, Raymond Cross, with con­
solation going to Mrs. Herbert Kal­
loch.
Irving Blanchard has returned to 
Lewiston after an extended visi; at 
ills home here. He was called by the 
tllneKJ of his wife.
C. S. Staples of North Haven was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.
Miss Helen D. Perry is in Boston 
tor a few days.
Robert McCarty and mother, Mrs. 
D. L. MeOarty, and Miss Margaret 
Hannegan left by motor yesterday 
for Amesbury and Worcester. On 
their return Wednesday they will 
be accompanied by Albert McCarty 
for the Easter vacation from Holy 
Cross.
Mrs. Amos Fiske who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Irene Leon of Charlotte, 
N. C., has returned to her home at 
Ingraham Hill. She traveled alone 
as has been her custom, spending 
a day in Washington, D. C„ and with 
her niece in Boston enroute.
Mrs. Arthur N. Lawrence has been 
a guest at The Roosevelt in New York 
the past week.
Mrs. Eva Crabtree and son Reger, 
who have been spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Irven Simpson, 
Ecrch street, returned to North Ha­
ven this morning.
Mi's. Lyndon Bunker and son Alli­
son of Cranberry Isles are visiting 
Mrs. Frederica Tibbetts for a few days 
at the home of Mrs. James W. Emery.
AN EXPRESSION PARTY
Young Members Of Univcrsalist 
Church School Give Fine Enter­
tainment
Fuller-Cobb* Davis
Joseph Larsen, Jr., who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Stewart and Mrs. Margaret Benner 
for a few days returns to Lexington, 
Mass., today.
Mrs. Henry V. Lurvey was hostess 
to the S. T. Club Friday evening, 
bridge honors going to Miss Madlene 
Rogers, Pauline Hamor of Owl’s 
Head, and Miss Ruth Rogers.
The April meeting of the Universa- 
list Mission Circle takes place to­
morrow at the home of Mrs. H. O. 
Gurdy, with luncheon at 12.30.
Chapin Class is omitting its meet­
ing this week.
Mrs. Edward F. Rochester has re­
turned to Arlington, Vt., after being 
guest of Mr .and Mrs. Ensign Otis.
The Thimble Club met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Philip Thomas.
Mrs. Marian Cobb Fuller who was 
called here by the illness cf her sis­
ter. Mrs. Joseph Emery, has returned 
to Augusta.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society meets Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Ida Simmons, 
Rockland street. Mrs Lena deRoche- 
mont will act as program chairman, 
with Miss Minnie Smith in charge pi 
devotions. Members are asked to re­
spond to roll call with scripture 
verses pertaining to Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby have re­
turned from a visit with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Harvey Pease in Wiscasset.
Mrs Edward Byron of Augusta is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone 
for the week.
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 at the 
Universalist vestry the Methebesec 
Club presents Mrs. Sidney St. Felix 
Thaxter of Portland in the reading 
of Noel Coward's famous play 
“Cavalcade." Each member is priv­
ileged to invite three guests, and it is 
hoped that patrons of Mrs. Lincoln's 
readings will receive consideration in 
the invitations in so far as possible. 
Mrs. Thaxter is a former member of 
the Ben Greet Players, and her ap­
pearance here is being awaited with 
keenest interest.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Dondis had 
as a weekend guest Mrs. Dondis’ 
brother, Shirley Pevich, cf Boston 
University.
Due to the inclement weather Fri- 
cay evening the mixed contract 
tournament at Mrs. Alan L. Bird's 
card rooms was postponed. There 
•vill be supervised play Thursday alt- 
(rnoon and a gentlemen's tournament 
Friday evening.
Miss Virginia Snow who is having 
a vacation from Farmington Normal 
School is in Portland where she will 
observe in the public schools
Mrs. James W. Emery had as din­
ner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Theo • 
(lore Sylvester and son Theodore. 
Mrs. Ruth Bunker and son Allison, 
Mrs. Frederica Tibbetts and daugh­
ter Cynthia, Miss Harriet Moran and 
Richard Emery.
Mr. and Mrs Hervey Allen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Bartlett motored to 
Waterville Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., was hostess to 
the THE Club last evening.
The April meeting of Rounds 
Mothers Class will be in the form of 
an old-fashioned costume and dona­
tion party at the home of Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird, tomorrow evening.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday 
afternoon at 2.15 at the Universalist 
vestry. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood as 
program chairman will have as her 
subject “Nature in Music.” There 
will be a choral rehearsal with Miss 
Adelaide E. Cross directing. Mem­
bers of the club having copies of the 
Biennial Federation Chorus Book 
are asked to take them to this meet­
ing. Copies of the operas Samson et 
•Delilah. Carmen and Martha will 
also be appreciated. Members are 
reminded of unpaid dues.
Mrs. Amy Ladd who has been 
spending the winter in Sarasota. Fla., 
v.-as in the city Monday, enroute to 
her home in North Haven.
Miss Dorothy Crockett has gone 
to Boston.
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial Churcn will have a picnic 
supper Wednesday evening in the 
vestry. Anyone not solicited should 
:<all Mrs. Hairy Chare for in form-'* - 
, Lon as to what is needed.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wotton who 
. have been at the Copper Kettle for 
! the winter have returned to their 
J home on Broadway.
The “Expression Party" given by 
the Universalist Church school Fri­
day evening drew a large audience 
despite the bad weather. Everyone 
attending felt well repaid by the 
splendid entertainment put on by the 
young peopie. The chief aim of the 
affair was to acquaint parents with 
the actual workings of the Sunday 
schools, and the portion of the pro­
gram was devoted to demonstrations 
of class work. Rev. George H. Welch 
gave an able address in which he 
outlined the aims of the school and 
the efforts set forth by the group of 
teachers. He made a plea to the par­
ents to make it possible for their 
children to attend church school, not 
to put a hindrance in their way, and 
at all times to lend their loyalty to 
the promotion of the school and its 
activities. The program: 
Processional—Holy, Holy, Holy.
Junior Vested Choir 
Invocation. Donald Marriner
Representing Mrs George Palmer's Class 
Anthems—Into the Woods My Master
Went
Lord, for Tomorrow
Junior Vested Choir 
Demonstration—Moses in the Bulrushes 
Kindergarten Class
Directed by Mrs. E W. Peaslee and Mrs 
Donald Weeks
Trumpet solo. Marian Harvle
Songs—Jesus Loves Me
I Wish I Had a Tiny Fiddle
Philip Wentworth
Demonstration—The Coming of the King 
Mrs. E W Pike s Class
James Wentworth
Representing Frederick Palmer's Class 
Trumpet solo—Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms.
Dudley Harvle
Recitation—Kitty of Coleraine
Vleno Kangas
Demonstration — Little Grandmas — a 
dramatization of the Golden Rule
Miss Alice Fuller’s Class 
Recitation—Things a Boy Can Do
Barrett Jordan 
Miss Myrtle Herrick's Class
Recitation—Sally In the City. Ruth Pike 
Demonstration—The Good Samaritan—a 
dramatization In pantomime
Mrs R. C. Wentworth’s Class 
Closing Song—A Prayer
Kindergarten Class 
Punch and crackers were served 
during the social hour. An exhibit 
of kinciergarten work attracted much
attention by the merit of the work.
PRE-EASTER SHOWING
AS NEW AS TOMORROW
Come and see the new modes that will lead the Easter Fashion Parade
SILK MOUSSELINE 
BLOUSES
with big sleeves, white
$2.98
Girls’
NEW SILK DRESSES
sizes 8 to 16
$1.98, $2.98
LAPIN JACKETS
Beige
Gray
Nutria
Black
$25.00
ALL SILK SLIPS
Adjustable 
Shoulder Straps 
Tailored 
Lace Trimmed
$1.00
New Coats
Entirely Different 
in Style 
Tweeds
Polos
Plain Colors 
Plain and Fur 
Trimmed
Gray Green
Tan Gold
. u Dawn Blue
M $10.50 $16.50 
$25.00
HATS
FOR EASTER
IN WONDERFUL 
VARIETY
YOUR EASTER FROCK IS HERE
Mr. and Mrs Simmons and daugh­
ter, Miss Ada Simmons, who have 
been at the home of Mrs. Annie M. 
Burkmar for the winter have taken 
the apartment at 74 Broad street.
Norma Hatch of Damariscotta was 
the weekend guest of the Misses 
Carinl.
Mrs. Rcsalba Weymouth is ob­
serving her 95th birthday today at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
8. Littlefield, Talbot avenue, a happy 
feature of the occasion being the 
presence of her son. Charles Wey­
mouth, and his wife of Fisherville, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedce Simmons 
have returned from Winthrop, Mass., 
where they spent the winter.
Miss Ardellc Maxey, Thomaston, 
had as guests Saturday $Trs. Russell 
Bartlett and Miss Charlotte Buffum 
of Rockland, Mrs. E. Stewart Orbe- 
ton of West Rockport and Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Flint of Thomaston.
Junior Harmony Club meets this 
evening at Legion haJL It is import­
ant that there be full attendance to 
plan and rehearse for the annual 
open meeting, which takes place In 
the near future.
The Universalist ladies serve their 
final circle supper tomorrow night at 
6 o'clock, with Mrs. Everett Munsey 
in charge. After supper a Jolly en­
tertainment will be presented under 
the direction of Mrs. Grace Rollins, 
president of the Women's Society, 
the program to feature skits, read­
ings and musical numbers. The 
miniature aprons distributed some 
time ago will answer as the admis­
sion fee, those without them being 
aavessed a penny for each inch of 
waist measure.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry and 
daughter. Marie, returned Sundhy 
after spending the winter in Miami. 
Fla.
Mrs. R L. Stratton and son Bruce 
arc spending two weeks at Mrs. 
Stratton’s former home in West­
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover have re­
turned from Portland where Mr. 
Glover has been serving on the Fed­
eral jury.
Miss Ruth Harper was tendered a 
delightful surprise party Saturday 
night at the home of her grand­
mother. Mrs. E. E. Knight, the occa­
sion serving as a celebration of her 
15th birthday. Music and games 
were enjoyed. Th? refreshment table 
was prettily decorated in a color 
scheme of orchid and yellow reflect­
ing the Easter season, orchid sweet 
peas forming the centerpiece. The 
birthday cake was made by Mrs. 
George E. Dunton. Guests were 
Thelma Whitehouse. Margaret Dun- 
ton. Vernet Morgan. Kitty Chisholm, 
Nathalie Waldo-on, Miriam Wiggin. 
Celia Crowley, Sam Glover. Carleton 
Gregory, Charles Merritt, Carl Spear, 
William Anderson, Oscar Marsh, Ed­
ward Hayes and Cobb Peterson. Miss 
Harper was presented with dainty 
gifts. Mrs. Knight was assisted by 
Ruth's mother, Mrs. Frank Harper.
The meeting of Fales Circle, 
Ladies of the G A R., tomorrow takes 
place at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barton, 20 Orange street. There will 
be a card party in the afternoon, 
with play to begin at 2.30, and also 
patchwork sewing. Six o'clock sup­
per will be followed by the usual 
business session.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs and 
Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis enter­
tained at an Italian dinner Saturday 
at the Coombs home, with Mrs. 
Annis acting as chef. Bridge 
rounded out the evening, honors 
falling to Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, H. 
B. Burgess, Mrs. Dana S. Newman 
and Mr. Wentworth. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burgess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Allen of Camden. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and Dr. 
and Mrs. Dana S. Newman.
Browne Club was charmingly en­
tertained Friday evening by Mrs 
Freeman F. Brown, with 21 members 
present. An Easter greeting card was 
signed by the members, to be sent to 
Mrs. Browns sister, Mrs. Richard 
Hcoth, tn Portland, a former member 
of the club. A telephone call from 
Dr. Brown on arrival in Philadelphia 
was a pleasant surprise cf the eve­
ning. Dainty refreshments were 
served. At the meeting, April 21, 
there will be a covered dish supper 
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Hagar, 
Grace street, with Mrs. Sietta Whit­
more. Mrs. Olive Wilson and Mrs. 
Marjorie Glidden in charge.
Mrs. H. B. Fales and Mrs. H. F. 
Hicks were hostesses to the Breakfast 
Bridge Club yesterday at. an Easter 
luncheon at the former's home. A 
color scheme of green and yellow pre- 
cominated in decorations and table 
eppointments.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson and 
iamily of Gray were guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis and party ar- 
J rived in Philadelphia Friday after 
j a leisurely trip from the South. Dr. 
F F. Brown who has been attending 
Physician for Mr. Curtis, expects to 
return to Rockland about May 1.
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Miss Esther 
Nickerson and brother, Ernest Nicker- 
eon of Frenchboro, motored to Port- 
[ land Saturday. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn who 
| will visit Mr. and Mrs Harry Strout 
!or the week.
Ernest Nickerson returned to 
Frenchboro yesterday after spending 
a few days with his sister, Mias 
Esther Nickerson.
At the meeting of the Speech Read­
ers, Club Mrs. Mary Veazie, Mrs 
Frank Butler and Miss Maude Marsh 
were appointed as a nominating com­
mittee. Plans were discussed for the 
lipreading tournament to be held in 
Portland May 3. The remainder ol 
| the time was devoted to Century of 
Progress practice material. Mrs. 
Anne Haskell of Belfast was a special 
tucct.
BARNARD-PERRY
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner C. Perry an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Ruth Deborah, to Edward Barn­
ard of this city. The news came as 
a great surpris? as the wedding was 
expected to be a June event. The 
ceremony took place on March 30 at 
the Methodist parsonage in Thomas­
ton, Rev. H. F. Leach being the offi­
ciating clergyman. «
The bride is a graduate of Ro:k- 
land High School '32. and has t:en a 
student at University of Maine. Mr 
Barnard, the son cf Clarence Barn­
ard, is also a graduate cf Rockland 
High School and Rcckland Business 
College, and at present is employed 
by M.B.&C.O. Perry.
The young people are extremely 
popular, and scores of belated con­
gratulations are pouring in on them
KATE GREENAWAY 
FROCKS
For Children 
Dress, Hat, Pocketbook
$1.98
PRINTS
With Puff Sleeves and 
Organdie Trimmed
$1.00
CHILDREN’S COATS 
TWEEDS 
POLO COATS
$5.95
MICK1E SAYS—
WED.-THURS.
'“Unfit for society .. . smiuhcd on 
the rock ... yet she bore her secret 
through the years with the loie 
instinct of a woman for her chi'd!
The siar of “Cimarron" and 
‘“Bark Street" is on the screen 
again in a drama that will win 
the sympathy of every woman, the 
understanding of every man!
""Dunne
rz
THE BOSS SEZ TWAT AU.
CHURdHES, SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES*, 
LODGES AMD ORGAUiXAnOUS 
WHlCfl ASK THE HOME PAPER. 
TO PUBLISH IOCS OF FREE 
STUFF SHOULD MOT FORGET 
TO BRItJG IU THEIR PRIWTIMG 
ORDERS TO TW’ SAME 
PLACE 1
with
LIONEL
ATWILL
PHILLIPS
HOLMES
>'j< iru //fw/tz /.'// v[dvc r
NOW SHOWING 
“THEY JUST HAD TO
GET MARRIED”
with
Slim Summerville Zazu Pitts
COMING—“RASPUTIN’
Fresh in Style 
Different in Detail
A great assemblage 
of the new season’s 
Smartest Frocks 
awaits your selection 
here
Each style was 
chosen for its 
smartness and 
correctness of design 
Fine materials and 
workmanship
Mines* Sizes 
Women's Sizes 
Half Sizes
$10.75, $12.75 
$16.50, $25.00
Special Group
$5.95
The smartness of the
Easter Season is mirrored 
in this group of Stylish 
Millinery
The styles are so varied 
that every woman can 
find just the model that 
will complete her 
Easter Outfit 
Perfectly 
Priced at
$1.95, $2.50 
$3.50, $5.00
SPRING SUITS
$10.50, $16.75,
$19.75, $25.00
IT’S MOTH TIME
Send Your
FURS
to
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
For Storage 
Our Driver Will Call
TEL 1142
Fuller - Cobb - Davis frK Stamps
EAST UNION
Mrs. Westbra Wentworth and Mrs 
Harold Wentworth and children wer? 
recent guests of Lucretia Pushaw at 
the home of C. E. Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop have 
gone to Worcester, Mass., on a busi­
ness trip.
C. E. Wellman, Helen Gordon and 
Lucretia Pushaw were Sunday dinner 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Giatrix in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hilt arc re­
ceiving congratulations upon the 
bhth of a son, April 6.
Lr. Leslie W. Spaulding of Boston 
was a recent visitor of his grandpar­
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop at
this place, also with his aunt Mrs. 
Maola Croteau.
Mrs. C. M Payson lias gone to 
South Windham to be with her son 
Merton, who is ill with a severe at­
tack of shingles.
Whatever a newspaper paragrapher 
can't understand, he pokes fun at. 
1 This gives him practically an un­
limited number of subjects upon 
which to comment.—Thomaston 
(Ga.) Times.
These are busy days for the Demo­
cratic leaders. The moment they got 
the tax problem nicely settled, they 
had to rush off and reach a disagree­
ment on repeal, farm relief, and 
branch banking.—The New Yorker.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
She Couldn’t Wipe Out ’ 
The Stain of Her Past 
» » * and no 
one would 
help her 1
I The real life Mory of the moat 
I faaeinoting rogue who ever 
’ dodged the hangmnn. whipped 
aeroaa the aereen while the
headline* sizzle!Girl
Ralph Bellamy 
Mae Clarke
Screen Play by 
Norman Kratrta 
Directed by 
Eddie Cline 
Columbia Picture
UJORREN
TODAY
KAY FRANCIS, GEORGE BRENT
in
“KEYHOLE"
uuiLLinm
• •‘THE
MATCH 
KING
i »*<s L I L I
DRmiTfl
j Another First National Hit!
ESEK COMING SOONIN PERSON
WE KATAIIDIN MOUNTAINEERS
NORTH WALDOBORO
Lsa T'ague of Warren visited her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mark 
Thursday.
Perley Hopkins of Jefferson is 
working for Maude Mank.
Mrs. O. E. Stahl who has bren 
employed at the home of George Rey­
nolds, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Beulah Alma and Maude
Mank were in Rockland Saturday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W R Walter attended 
c'lurch senders in Warren Sunday, 
j Lucy Clarry vLsitcd her sister Flor­
ence Mank last Tuesday.
Homer Carroll passed the weekend 
al the home of John Fiar.ders.
Belle Sprague and Guy Ames were 
at James Storer's Tuesday evening.
FOR YOUR EASTER
Easter! Spring!
Time to step forth arrayed to meet the joyous mood of the new 
season.
To replace the shine of old rlothes with the sparkle of new attire.
And here, for you, all that's newest and smartest.
Everything from suits to socks—Everything of dependable qual­
ity—Everything modestly priced.
Stop In!
SUITS for $20 and $25. TOPCOATS for $18 and $20 
MALLORY HATS $3.50. $5.00
There's no penny-skimping In these garments. We’ve put every 
bit of value that’s possible Into them and they'll give you what you 
want most—style, service, satisfaction.
GREGORY’S
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Every-Other-Day
“SHOULD HAVE FAIR CHANCE”
What Hon. Seth May Told the Woman’s Educational Club 
About Legalized Beer
LJ
The Woman's Educational Club 
had one of the most enthusiastic 
meetings of the year when the mem­
bers participated in a discussion of 
wet and dry. Capt. R. F Saville gave 
an address on the wet situation 
which was listened to very intently 
and greatly enjoyed.
A musical program featured Mclzer 
Pletroski in violin solos and songs, 
accompanied by Miss Pietroski at the 
piano. A reading was given by Miss 
Anna Winchenbach. Critics appoint­
ed for the next meeting are Mrs. 
Nancy Chamberlain. Miss Minnie 
Harding and Mrs. Alice Robbins. 
Several new applications for member­
ship were 'presented. Pictures on 
“How to beautify the home grounds" 
proved instructive. Mrs Clara Emery 
presented Dorothy Sherman. Reginald 
McLaughlin and Alice Clancy in 
readings. These Junior High schol­
ars won medals in the recent speak­
ing contest conducted by the W. C. 
T. U. Hon. George Leadbetter of 
Augusta will be the speaker for the 
next meeting.
The address by Hon. Seth May, 
State prohibition director, was list­
ened to with special interest because 
of the timeliness of his subject and 
because his remarks are always inter­
esting.
• • • •
Mr May stressed "undesirable hap­
penings which could be so distorted as 
to show prohibition at a disadvantage | 
when fed out to the reading public." 
The campaign to break down the 
prejudice of women against liquor be­
gan some years ago when the cocktail 
and pocket flask were popularized
Turning his attention to a subject 
which has been uppermost in this na­
tion for several weeks, Mr May said:
"It is possible the courts may de­
clare the law authorizing this beer 
unconstitutional It stands today, 
however, as the law of the land. It 
should have a fair chance. It is con­
ceivable that it may work out for 
good. It is the duty of all citizens 
to give this new law all the support 
that is due to the law of the land. 
If it proves beneficial, we want it. If 
it does not, public sentiment w’ill 
change it. However influenced the 
public is by campaigns to develop its 
opinions in one direction or another, 
the people of this country are sincere 
in their desire for better conditions 
If beer and repeal of the 18th Amend­
ment offer the greatest good for the 
greatest number, they should be 
cheerfully accepted with the knowl­
edge that unless these changes prove 
beneficial they will be of short dura­
tion.
"It is my owm conviction that for 
the State of Maine prohibition is in­
finitely more to be desired than any 
substitute. As a citizen of the United 
States it is my belief that all States 
and parts of States of the same gen­
eral type as Maine are much better 
off under prohibition.
"It is really a question of whether 
the will of the metropolitan areas or 
the will of the remainder of the coun­
try shall direct the policy for or 
against national prohibition, or 
whether under the proposed 21st 
Amendment each shall have its own 
preference National prohibition can 
never be universally successful while 
it is openly nullified in the large cities. 
Neither can local prohibition by states 
or parts of states ever be successful 
while sale of liquor is authorized in ad­
joining cities and States It may well 
be doubted if there is any solution ot 
the liquor problem which is not ac- [ 
companied by disadvantages sufficient 
to cause periodic demands for some­
thing different.
"Probably the best substitute for 
prohibition is to restrict the sale of I 
liquor to public corporations which 
shall have no inducement to expand 
the market and which shall not be 
permitted to advertise. Vet no method 
of sale will be acceptable which does ! 
not seek to prevent the purchase ot 
liquor by persons who misuse it. and 
the moment the privilege of buying is 
withheld from such a class of per­
sons. a market is at once created for 
bootleggers. The public will eventu­
ally come to see that there is no satis­
factory intermediate point between 
unrestricted sale and prohibition 
After a period of experimentation 
with ,<aibstitutes. prohibition is certain 
to return. It may have a bitter taste, 
but it is ultimately the only remedy 
If we depart from prohibition now we 
shall return to it with a better un­
derstanding of its merits and more 
willingness to endure its disad­
vantages'
"The important thing to stress is 
education It is folly to personify 
rum. to attribute to mere liquor 
power over man. to picture humanity 
as in a fearful battle with an unin- 
tel1 gent, inanimate thing. Man must 
not fear liquor or regard it as pos­
sessing forbidden charm. But he may- 
well be made to fully understand the 
injury it does him, and the utter fool­
ishness of it all.”
TEOWMIM,
yiKitud
'OTOHISTS 
pay taxes 
On GASOLINE 
in ALABAMA
BGamirror.
Government
make; more on
GAfOLiNE than 
anyone e/re f
1^5
hue
MISS- C—> KtNTUCKV «.
OUO’ j 5<___
1 z^TeNNESSEE. with a 7^ 
GAS TAX, is bordered 
by more states than any - 
other • • • Noni of them I 
HAS A TAX AS HIGH /
I
PENNSYLVANIA.use/ a motor boat to insure v7* 
collection of-taxes on fuel for automobiles •
PORT CLYDE
The Baptist Circle held a food sale 
ii. the libnry Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Pratt of Tenant's 
I'-crbor spent last Tuesday with Mr 
md Mrs. Walter Simmons
Miss Enid Maloney has returned 
from a week's visit with her grand­
parents at Pleasant Point.
Charles 8tone visited his grand­
parents at Pleasant Point recently.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson of Thom- 
{•"ten has been guest of Mrs Cliftcn 
Morse.
Fmest Maloney spent Sunday with 
his parents at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Clara F. Clark has returned 
from a vis-t in Willardhan-
Mrs. John Holman entertained the 
Willirg Workers sewing circle last 
rue .day evening.
Fred Waldo entertained with a 
steak fry Thursday evening in hotter 
of Lis friend Donald Stackpole of 
1 fhemarton. Others present were 
Mrs Harriet Whitney. Mr and Mrs. 
Randall Jones Earl Cogan and Ervin 
Lr own, all of Thomaston,
COLBY COLLEGE
Colby entertained the debating 
team of Bucknell College, of Lewis­
burg. Pennsylvania. Friday night in 
a debate on the subject of war debt 
cancellation. Colby, presenting the 
affirmative side of the question, was 
represented by 8. Peter Mills '34, of 
Farmington, and Arthur W Stetson. 
34. and Edward J. Gurney '35. ol 
Waterville.
• • • •
The Mathematics and Physics 
Clubs held a joint meeting Friday 
night. Prof. Harold M. Morse, Colby 
'14. professor of mathematics at 
Harvard University, spoke on 
"Mathematics in Relation to Science 
and Philosophy.” The other speaker 
was Bernard H. Porter. '32, now a 
graduate student at Brown Univer­
sity. in Providence, whose topic was 
"The Alpha Ray.”
• • • •
_ • *
THE LARGEST GROUP ot performing elephants ever assembled.— 
These fifty giants are presented this year by the Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum A Bailey combined clrcue. which 11 celebrating the Golden Jubi- 
lee of the Ringling Bros, and opens its
1933 season at Madison Square Garden,
New York City,
UNCLE SAM MAY GO AFTER 
GASOLINE TAX EVADERS—Secre­
tary of the Interior Harold I— Ickes 
told State Governors and oil men at 
Washington, 0. C. conference, that 
evasion of state and federal gasoline 
taxes was partly to blame for oil 
troubles.
BICYCLE BUILl FOR FOUR — The 
craze extends even to the California 
beaches. These bathing girls resurrected 
an old "quad" and formed a team.
WORLD'S YOUNG 
EST broadcaster — 
Tiny Marilyn Morris 
ot Troy, N. Y„ only 
about two hours old, 
sent her cries over a 
short-wave set with a 
radius ot 5,000 miles.
OPENING GAME—Cochrane, ace catcher ot the 
Athletic! mown in a spectacular play, tagging 
Whitney ot the Phillies out at homepiate in the 
fourth Inning ot the fleet game ot the annual 
eprlng city senes, won by the Athletics b to S. 
First blood tor the American League.
MICKEY MOUSE MEETS NIPPER—Iwo world fam- 
oue pets, Nipper, of Hls Master’s Voice, and Mickey 
Mouse ot motion picture tame, are brought together 
by a pretty mutual friend In Hollywood, where all 
things are possible The Victor dog, wnicn Incidentally 
waa a real dog, has recently made a strong comeback 
after a period ot silence.
VINALHAVEN
Easter Sunday at Union Church will 
be observed by a 6 o'clock service with 
baptism. De Valois Commandery, K. 
T., and Marguerite Chapter, O.EJS., 
will attend the 11.30 service. Invita­
tion is extended to all Masonic orders. 
The pageant "Makers of the Cross" 
will be presented at the evening serv­
ice with a large chorus of voices, 
male quartet and soloists.
Regular meeting of Moses Webster 
Lodge. F.A.M., will be held tonight.
Mrs. Fillebrown who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Carrie Thomas, lias re- 1 
turned to Camden.
Miss Louise Hardison left Saturday' 
for East Orange, N. J., to resume 
teaching.
Arthur Chapman who has been the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Stephen 
Lewis, left Friday for Portland.
Mrs. Ixira Hardison entertained the 
Washington Club Saturday evening 
at her home.
David Duncan entertained the 
members of his Sunday school class 
at his home Friday night. Supper 
was served.
The Senior Christian Endeavor held 
a social at Union Church vestry Sat­
urday night. Refreshments were 
served.
Mrs Frank Rogers entertained her 
Sunday school class at a candy pull 
Thursday afternoon. Prizes for tell­
ing the best story were awarded to 
Arolyn Gray, Priscilla Chilles and 
Sally York.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies 
of the G A R. was held Friday night. 
The housekeepers were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kay, Mrs. James Calder, Mrs Donald
Johnson.
Miss Carolyn Dyer celebrated her 
13th birthday anniversary Saturday 
at the home of her aur.t Mrs Frank
Thirty preparatory schools in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Massa­
chusetts have signified intention of 
sending representatives to the Lyford 
speaking contest, to be held May 5.
Colby will be represented at the 
Maine Intercollegiate Peace Confer­
ence this year by S Peter Mills. Jr. 
The conference is to be held at the 
University of Maine on April 17. and 
representatives from Bates. Maine 
i and Colby will compete for the 
awards aggregating $100
Tales-
Fez
The Wcr.dcr City of Morocco . . . 
The automobile carrie you there 
where only the camel went before 
. . . The road is a Reman road . . . 
Tourists adniring the Pcrte Neuvr 
du Eon Je'.oud, a gate with faience 
decorations . . . Listening to th: 
gongs of the 14th century Eou Ir.ania 
Clock*. . Molt visiton in the famous 
souks, the 'hade of enormous trel- 
Uies on which a single vine roofs an j 
entire serie of bazaars . Buying 
'jewels, pe-.fum-. :, Turkish .'Uppers ‘ 
Morcccan ant.ques. lcatherwork 
I rugs ... No automobile may enter 
I. . . Streets made nar:o,v to keep out 
' the glaring sun . .. Sweltering crowds 
' of humanity . . . ass-d.ivers and' 
the ever patient little asses of the 
East . . . Minarets, ruins, fountains 
i and ancient gates, yet comfort ana 
| modern hotels.
j Farley asks the more solvent Demo- j 
ciats to wipe out the party deficit , 
before the jobs are handed out. A , 
contribution will buy them nothing I 
he hastily adds, but a prominent place j 
on the succor list.—The New Yorker.
Stomach Trouble, Dizzy
Utica — “Whei
quite young I suf- ' 
fered a great deal ‘ 
with a very sensitive 
stomach, I had dizzy 
spells and vomiting. 
Then in later years I 
became afflicted with 
terrible burning pains
____ in my right side,”
said Mis. Anna E. Jones of 8". Huntington 
St. “I decided to try Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and the ‘Favorite Pre­
scription' alternately Almost immediately the 
vomiting ceased, my stomach tiouble began 
to clear up, I could eat regularly again and 
soon picked up in weight and strength, and 
the pains in my side gradually left me. Since 
then I have had no trouble whatsoever.”
Dr. Pierce’s medicines have been sold by 
druggists for the past 60 years.
Write to Dr. Pierce** Cliuir, Buffalo, |
;1 I I IlillSi
!i# Hi HIM
li
n
MRORTANT
.t may be cheaper for 
you to buy a new ear 
now than to continue 
unning the old one.
GET IN
YOUR RADIO
Model 371 here is thb giuatest value ever offered in radio! Full-pentode 
amplification—Spray-Shield Tubes—the new Seven-Prong 
Tube—Majestic's famous superheterodyne circuit and full 
dynamic speaker assure remarkable tone, volume, selectivity 
and sensitivity. See and hear this amazing Majestic! Small 
down payment and special easy terms!
s|9¥
<■«, with Mtjoidc
tibod Titbit Federal
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET
Rossiter. Miss Edith Roberts was the 
guest of honor. Supper was served 
which included a large birthday cake.
E Mont Perry returned Saturday to 
the home of his niece Mrs. L. R. Smith 
after being a patient at Knox Hospi­
tal since October. Mr. Perry, at the 
age of 85 underwent a surgical opera­
tion and came through in fine condi- 
' tion, which proves the efficient work 
done by the doctors and nurses ot 
that institution. Mr. Perry gives them 
much praise.
Mrs. Arthur Ouilford recently en­
tertained at cards at her home
AT THE BROOK
Miss Celeste Carver returned Mon­
day to Bates College to resume her 
studies.
Funeral services for Herbert W. Fi- 
field were held at the family residence 
on East Main street Thursday at 2 
o'clock. Rev. P. J. Clifford, pastor of 
Union Church officiated. The home 
w as filled with relatives and friends. 
The abundance of beautiful flora! 
offerings testified to the love and 
esteem in which Mr. Fifleld was held. 
Interment was ln Ocean View ceme­
tery. The bearers were members 
of De Valois Commandery, K T.: Past
Commanders Oeorge Strachan, C. L. 
Boman. P. A. White, and Sir Knights 
C C. Webster, P. L. Roberts. A P. 
Roberts. Thoie from out of town to 
attend the service were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker Fifleld, Mrs. Frank Gross and 
H. L. Sanborn of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Earl of Stonington, Ed­
ward R. Veazie, Frank W Fuller, Basil 
H. Stinson, Arthur L. Orne of Rock­
land, and David Mills of Camden. 
Obituary notice appeared Thursday.
At the funeral service of Mrs. Nellie 
Beverage. April 4. Rev. Floyd E. Young 
officiated.
For Comfort — your car has to be big 
enough so you can be comfortable in it
Pontiac—the Economy Straight Eight—has a wheelbase of 115 inches.
For Performance — you have to have a 
big, powerful engine
Pontiac's engine is a big 77-horsepower Straight Eight that gives you 78 real miles 
per hour—with all the inherent smoothness that only a Straight Eight can have or give.
• *
For Economy — you have to have engine 
efficiency
Letters from people who have taken Pontiac's Economy Demonstration say that it 
gives 15 miles or more to the gallon of gasoline. That, plus the natural durability 
of a Straight Eight engine, gives you real operating economy. Come in for an 
Economy Demonstration.
For Appearance — well, just look at it 
and you’ll see what Pontiac IS
Pontiac shows the effects of a new finesse in styling that is making it one of the 
most talked about cars of the year.
For Safety —you have to have scientifically 
designed and ruggedly built bodies and chassis
Pontiac’s 4-door Sedan weighs 3265 pounds at the curb, and all closed cars have 
bodies by Fisher—and you know that means extra strength and safety. Fisher No 
Draft Ventilation is a special feature in all closed models.
Only if you have Pontiac’s size and weight and 
engine in your car, can you expect to really 
get their benefits out of the car
Pontiac is a typical General Motors Value—an outstanding car in the low price 
field—and a good car to buy.
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